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SEVENTH DAY,BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

, CONFERENCE 
Next Session will be held at Battle Creck, Mich., 

, August 19.24, I9 1!? 
President-Rev. WilliamL. Burdlck, Alfred, N. Y. 
Recording Secretar:; - Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred. N. Y. '. Sh PI . 
Corresponding Secretar:;-Rev. Edwm aw, ~m-

field, N. J. ". d Alf d N Y Treasurer-Rev., :William C. ~!lltfor , r!:-, '.' 
Exec"tive Committee--Rev. Wilham L. Burdick, Charr· 

man Alfred, N. Y.; Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, Rec. 
Sec.; Alfred, N. Y.; Rev., Edwi!l Shaw, Cor. Sec., 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Alva L. Davls, North Loup~ Neb., 
(for 3 years);, Mr. Wardner Davis, Sale~, W. ".a., 
(for' 3 years-) ~ . Dr.-' George E;- Crosley, f\1llton, WIS., 
(for 2 years);' 'Mr. Asa F' Randolphl Plamfield, ~. J., 
(for 2 years); Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Battle Creek, 
Mich., (for 1 year); Mr. Ira .B.: Crandall,. \Vesterly, R. 
I., (for I year). Also all hvmg eX'presldents of the 
Conference a:nd the presidents of . the ~eventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society, the AmerIcan Sa~bath T.ract 
Society,' and the Seventh Day Baptist EducatIOn Soclety. 

COMMISSION 011' THE EXECUTIVJ'; COllMITTEE 
For on~_'year-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, F. J. Hubbard, 

Allen B. West. 
For two years-=-Corliss F. Randolph, ,Rev. H. N. Jor-

dan, M. Wardner Davis. .1. , 
For three years-Rev. Alva L. DavJs, J. Nelson Nor-

wood, Id. B. Crandall.' 

AMERICAN SABBATH: TRA~T' SOCIETY 
BOARD 011' DIRECTORS' 

President-Corliss' F. Rando!p.h. Newark, .~. 1. 
Recording. Secretar:y-A. L Titsworth, Plamfield, N • .J. 
Assistant Recording S ecretary--Asa F. Randolph. Plam-

field, N. J. " • Sh PI . fi Id Corresponding Secretary--Rev. Edwin, aw, am e , 
N J ," , 

·Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield,. N. J. " 
, Regular meeting of the Board, at Plamfield,- N. J., the 
iecond First·day of each month, at 2:p. m. ' ' , 

- THE SEVENTI:J: DAY,' BAPTIST. " 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY , 

. President E",eritt~s-William L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. 1. 
President-Rev. C. A. Burdick, ,Westerly,R:I. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Dabcoc:k, Rockvllle.; ,R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretar.y-Rev. Edwm Shaw, Plamfield, 

N. J. "I R I Treasllrer--S. H., Davis, Wester y,. . . , " 
The regular meetings of ~he lloard of ~~anagers are 

held the third Wednesdays m January, Apnl, July and 
October. ' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST,'EDUCATION 
, SOCIETY 

• President-Rev. W. C.' Whitford. Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretar:y-Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y-' G Alf d _ Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. reene, re :I 

N·T;;asMre,..-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, ~~ Y
F

• b 
The regular 'meetings of the Board are held me· 

ruary May. August and November. at the call of the 
Pres1(ie~t. . ' 

• 
WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BQARD OF THE 

, GENERAL CONFERENCE 
President-Mrs.- A. B. ' West. MiTton J un'ct~ori; Wis .. 
Recording Secretar:;-Miss Cora Clarke, Mtlton, ~lS. 
Corresponding Secretar:;-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. l\1tlton. 

Wis. . '. f d M'l W' Treasurer-Mrs. ,A. E. Whlt or, 1 ton, 1~. , 
Editor of, Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
ASSOCIATIONAL, SECRETARIES 

Eastern-Mrs. Edwin Shaw" Plainfield, N. J. ' ' 
Southeastern-Mrs. M. G. Stillman Lost Creek, W. Va. 
CentraJ-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmeston, N. Y. 
Westerfl;-Mrs. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
SOMthfl1ester~Mrs. R. J. M.ills. Hammond, La. " 
Norl"fI1ester~Miss Phoebe S. Coon,. Wa!worth, WIS. 
Pacific Coast-Mrs. N. O. Moore. Rlvers1de, CaL 

',. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL, FUND· 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N .. J. '. "., 
Vke.President-William M. Sti~lmanl .. Pla~n~:ld, N. J. 
Secretan.I-W. C. Hubbard. Plamfiela, N.- J. " 
Treasuret'-J oseph A: H.ubbard, Plainfield.. 'fl. J.. , 
Gifts for all DenommatIonal .Interests sohclted. 1 

Prompt, payment of all obli'gatihtis:, requested. ' 

SEVENTH DAY"~BAPTIST '--HISTORIC~ 
--r: SOCIETY 

,(INCORPORATED., H~16) 
Prcsident~CoI'iiss 'F!' R:indoiti,h; :New~rtii N. J. ' 
Recording Seci:ctiJr:;..-;:-~sa 'F~~ Randolph,l,rlainfield, N .. ~. 
Trcasl'rer-F~Il:~ J.Hu.1~~ard,- Plamnel~, ,~. J.. . 
Ad-visor:; Commdtee-Wllham, L. Burdlck, ChaIrman. 

'. ~ of' " 

SABBATH sCfl6o~,.BOA~D . 
President ;':"Fr~fAified :,E: 1 Wliitf~r'd, Milton" Wis'. . , 
Recording,:, Seo/~tar.v-:-Dr . . A. Lovelle Burdick, Jane~. 

, vil¥;e~~~~r_' ''!V,,-:~¥(. b~e~nma~; . 'Milton . Junc~i9n, ,'Vis .• " , 
Stated meetlngs -areheld"~n .~e~th.1rd F1rl',t. Day .of 

the week in"tp"e:mQnths of, Sept~mber,'"Decem~e!, ~and, " 
March, and. ;~n: the~inrst ,:First ,Pay o~,,:the ~week In; the ,
month of J}1ne-"lnt~e'\Whltford Memo~l,al Hall, ~f ,~tlt.on 
College, Mll~on" W.IS.. : ' , ,', .' >". '. . "'. . . .... . 
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BOARD OF'F.I~ANCE 
.' .. 

Preside"t-G~ant W.' Davis, Milton; Wis., ,,," 
Sicretar:;-Allen B., We~tJ. ; Milton .J.unction, ~i~., :: t, 
Custodian-Dr. Albert ,S.Maxson, Miltop. Junctlon, .w.., ' 

'. "." 

, 'YOUNG .. PEOPLE'S':EXECUTIVE ·BOARD 
President-Rev. Henry N.' Jo~dan,Batt1e Creek, Mich. 
Recording ,Secretar:;-Miss Ethlyn DaVIS, Hattie Creek, 

Mich;, ' . ck B 
Co,'respoiidiug Secretar:;-Mrs. Ruby C. Babco , at· 

tIe Creek~ ¥ich. ' ,'.' 
Treas~rcr-David M. Bottoms, Battr7 .Creek, MICh .. 
Trustee 01 United Society-Rev. Wtlham L. BurdiCk, 

Alfred. N'- Y. 1 S 
' Editor of Young ,Pe,ople's Dep,artme'!t 0 ABDATH. 
RECORDER-Rev. R. R. lhorngate, SaIemvtlle, ~a. ' , 

Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdlck, Dun· 
ellen, ,N. J.' C ROd Intermediate Superintenqent-Mrs. ora • gen. 
Salem, W. Va. . '. 11 N J'. 

FieJd SecretarIes-Edna Burdlck, Dune en t ' •• , 
Zilla Thayer, Durhamville, N .. Y.; M.abel Jor~an, Nile, 
N. Y.; Miss, 'Marjorie BurdIck" ~llton, 'YlS.;, MIss 
:Marcia Rood North Loup, Neb.; 1\(1SS' FI;ankIe Lowther, 
Salem, w. Va.; Neva' Scouten, Fouke, ArkL;Mary 
Brown, Riverside, Cal. ,,' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST.,VOCATIONAL, 
. COMMITTEE _" 
bwi;man-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfie~. N.:J., . 
Secretar~Miss Miriam E., West, Mllton. JunctIon, 

\V~~ul E. Titsworth Alfr~d,' N. Y.;, D. NelSon Inglis, 
1\Iilton,Wis.; OrIa' A. Davis, Salem, W. Va.; George C. 
Tenney, Battle Cre,ek, Mich. 
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THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW~, 
.. M~NTFUND .. ' 

Alfred, N. Y: 
For the joint benefit of Salem and Milton Colleges 

'and Alfred University. 
The Seventh Day Baptist Education -'Society-; solicits 

~ifts and bequests for these denominational colleges. 
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TheWeaternAaaociation June 26 was a 
rainy day, and those who attended the first 
session of the Western Association at Lit-

'tIe Genesee, N. Y., had to go in rain and 
mud. N otwi thstanding these conditions 

,there was a good attendance to' hear the 
opening sermon by Rev. Walter L. Greene. 
After listening to the messages of the dele
gates from sister associations, and extend
ing to them the usual courtesiestha con
gregation sang, "Holy Spirit,' faithful 
guide," and all were ready for the message. 

Mr. Greene read Matthew, twelfth chap
ter,and spoke upon the responsibilities of 
Seven~. Day Baptists in view of their op
portunlt1e~. We have a past of which we 
should be proud. The heritage from the 
days gone by is ours; the present, with its 
golden opportunities is ours, and our de
nominational destiny depends' on us. 

Our fathers had clear convictions and 
were true to them.' They builded well and 
were not hindered by their loyalty to truth. 

Four impo~tant tasks for this generation 
were ,clearly defined: the first, is to keep 
a proper perspective' of the things: worth 
while-spiritual things that endure; second, 
a re-study and re-adjustment of the things 
that belong to the kingdom; third, ,a more 
thorough and holy observance of the Sab
bath and better Christian liv:ing; and fourth, 
a forward movement that shall enable us to 
give our, cJ-tildren ~a greater heritage tflan 
came to us . 

We have a great present to use, and a 
greater future to make for our cause.' For 
a small people, loyal to truth, there are great 
possibilities. iW e have a special call to do 

'faithful vlork in view of the future which 
awaits the activities of the present. 

Are ,We Losing Sight Iri Rev. Wal
Of the Value of Our Sabbath? "ter L. Greene's 
~er~on referred to in the preceding ed
Itonal, one sentence' is' worthy of special 
?ote.. Hie said : "We are in danger of los
mg SIght of the value of the Sabbath as a 
source of spiritual blessing." ,I would make' 
,this stat~ment'still stronger, a~d' say, we 

are in dan~er as a ,people because so many 
have lost szght of the spiritual value of Sab .. 
qath-keeping. Painful evidences of this 
fact are to be seen on every hand. The de
vout reverence for God's holy day which 
some of us witnessed as children· the sweet 
'spirit~al ~ragrance of thequi~t Sabbath 
!ll0rnIngs In the homes of seventy years ago 
IS almos~ unknowI?- today. The atmosphere 
of a hohday has taken the plaee of the in
fhtences which made the Sabbath-

l 

a real 
holy day in the homes of our grandmothers. 
W e. ar~ too. much like' the pleasure-seeking 
worldlIngs In our Sabbath-keeping, and a 
return· to the spirit 'of true'" Sabbathism 
~ould greatly, enhance our prospects as 
Sabbath reformers. , . 

Once M~re • In the ,RECORDER of 
Concernmg Me~orlala June. 16, we had 
something to. say regarding the value of me
morials ~nd also regarding the fact that, we 
can not avoid leaving some kind of me
morial, even if we wish to avoid it. Since 
those editorials were written we have found 
~he following ~ords in the Outlook regard-
'lng war memorials:, ' 

This is not a matter' to put aside as secon
dary. By th~ mem.ori~ls that. we erect today_ 
future generatIons wIll Judge thiS apoch. Those 
!llemorials will not merely_ tell w~at happened' 
In the war,but they will als'o ten what war 
did to the minds and souls of the people who 
went through it and survived it. ' 

These words are just as applicable to the 
people of this generation in regard to de
nominational life, when we think O£' the ef
fect our work will have upon generations 
to come. Memorials we leave as the result 
of our interest in the cause we love will 

'tell our children's children what our times 
did for the minds and souls of their fa-
thers. ' 

In the article referred to above, we also 
noted that some ',writers think there is no 
better way to ho~or the men who have fallen 
in the strife than to "build houses which 
will serve the' needs of living men." Our 
plea is for useful memorials that will- carry 
blessings for the generations to come, and 
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that will speak to the world of our loyalty grandfather and grandmother' of, blessed 
to God and his truth. Shall not Seventhmemorv. All the "forefathers of the ham
Day Baptists of this generation do j ust~his " let" are sleeping under ~the daisies today and 
thing? we shall always love the dear old church 

they established here. As a child the ed
itor camewithiw these walls with the dear 
ones and thei{ neighbors who filled the, 
church well in those days. 'Elder James 
Bailey was its beloved pastor. Then came 
Elder Thonlas B. Brown, but pastor and 
people are gone. Blessed are the memories 
that bind us to the cause they loved. Strong 
are the ties that hold us to the faith of our 

The Church Letters Eleven churches report
ed by letter. These letters show a net gain 
of one in the association. The church 
sh,owing the greatest number of baptisms 
,vas the First Alfred. The influenza slow
ed up the work in several churches which 
could hold no services for several weeks. 
. The spirit of loyal service prevails' in 
some of the slnaller churckes that are trying 
to hold up the light of life. One little 
church 'v rites of the nlissionary spirit in 
its pastor that nlakes hinll,pastor 0f the com
nlunity at large and protnpts him to minis
ter unto many outside his own people. We 
tllink this spirit prevails quite largely among 
the pastors of this association. 

\ fathers. How could we have a heart to 
fors~ke the institutions they cherished and 
bequeath~d to us? 

Pleasant Memei'iea 
'and 

, Practical Message 

Rev. G. P. Ke n yon 
preached the second 
semlON in the Western 

"A.ssociation. His message ,vas a practical 
presentation of Christ's question, "Whom do 
men say that I, the Son of lnan, anl?" He 

. showed the divine Christ, the Savior of nlen, 
as the 'one ahvays as ready. to keep men 
fronl sinking as he was to, save Peter when 
the ,vaves of the sea \vere about to over
·whelm him. Over the sea of our troubles 
the 1Iaster still' comes and, drawing near to 
llis troubled disciples, says, "It is I, be not 
afraid~" , 

A,s an introduction to his serm.on Brother 
Kenyon spok~ of the tender memories of 
years ago. These memory ties am0ng ,Sev
enth Day Baptists are strong, and they do 

-much to make these associational gather
ings helpful. This old town is full of the 
sweet memories of childhood days for' the 
editor. Here he lived and played with the 
children of seventy years ago. Yonder, 
only a few minutes' walk from this church, 
stands the old home of grandfather and 
grandmother, and all the de'ar ones of long 
ago. ,Around it are the -brooks and the 
fields and the hills, still ."dear to my heart 
as the scenes of my childh€od," but the 
loved ones are not there. In the little cenie
tery yonder side by side are the gr.aves of 
mother whose body was laid to rest on a 
cold ,vinter day seventy Y6ars ago, and 

Sabbath Bells. ' The church bell had rung 
Can to Worship twice to call the people to 
Saebath evening worship~' It was eight 
o'clock by law, but the sun was at least a 
half hour high, when the church was well, 
filled ,vith people and songs of p'raise were 
heard as we entered the sanctuary. Pro
fessor A. E. Whitford ,vas putting life into 
the nlusic, and he found plenty, of good 

, singers to help hinl. It ,vas good to hear 
the spirited songs so full of sunshine for 
the soul, at a tinle when the clearing w~st
ern sky, after a day of clouds and rain, per
mitted the glory of sunset to fill the earth. ' 
Bright and beautiful indeed was the sunset 

. glow that closed a dark, gloomy day and 
ushered in the holy Sabbath. 

After the song service, the spirit of 
prayer prevailed and everything gave prom- , 
ise of a blessed Sabbath. 

Just before the testimony meeting began 
Professor A. E. Whitford and Miss Nettie 
Wells sang the duet, "J ust ou~side' the 
door," two stanzas of which we give. here: 

Oh,weary soul, the gale is near, , 
, In sin why still abide? ' 
Both peace and rest are waiting 

And you are just outside. 

CHORUS , 

here 

Ju~t outside the door, just outside the door, 
Behold it stands aj ar ! ' 

Just outside the do'or, just~utsidethe, doer. 
So near and yet so far.! . ' 

Come in, be free from chains' of sin,- , 
Be glad, be satisfied; 

Bef0re the tempest breaks, come in, 
, And leave your past outside. , 

The after-meeting was led by, Rev. Ira 
Lee Cottrell. As is- sometimes the case. 

TH'j! SABBATH RECORDER 3 .. 
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certain songs brought out several pleasant 
reminiscences, of other days and of wor
shipers who used to meet in this church, and ' 
who were found in the annual meetings and 
in other meetings in this association. 

Good resolutions were formed, hearts 
were touched, and the prayer and confer
ence meeting of the Western, Association 
gave an uplift to the -heart-life of many who 
were present. 

T~e ~abbath at As we approached the 
Little Gene~ee house of worship on Sab-
b~th morning some thirty or forty automo
blles, parked around the church, gave the 
assurance of a large congregation before we 
reached the door. So we were not sur
prised, upon entering, to find the room filled 
until extra chairs were needed to seat- the 
people. The gallery, too, was well filled. 

. The sermon was by Rev. Clayton A. Bur
dIck, of Westerly, R. 1., from the: text: 
'~atch ye f stand fast in the, faith, quit you 
hke men, be strong, let all -your things be 
done with charity." I Corinthians 16: 
13, 14· 

The enemy had made inroads in the ranks 
of the church at Corinth and divisions had 
came until Paul was greatly troubled and 
spoke in strong terms. . ' 
Som~times we do more harm than good 

and fat!' to touch the hea~ts of men, by the 
want of proper tact in presenting the truth. 
But Paul was peculiarly fitted to give wise 
counsel. He was tactful. He knew all the 
conditions and unfavorable circumstances of 
t~mptation that confronted his people and 
hIS language was so tempered with love that 
everyone could see that he loved them with 
all his heart. This kindly spirit was Paul's 
strong point, and by it he was able to draw 
men unto himself rather than to drive them 
away from the church. Had he not pos
sessed this beautiful spirit he could never 
have givert us that matchless chapter on 
charity~love-in I Corinthians, thirteenth 
chapter. 

When Pau~ found jealousies, existing in 
the church he knew the members were not 
~rowing in grace. Bitterness and' divis
Ions in a church' are the worst things that 
could happen to it, and the same is true of 
a denomination. Paul could not' stand for 
such conditions in the church 0f Christ, and 
so he pleaded for love. " ", 

P~ul . also found ~nbelief among the 
Cor~nthlans. They" ,did not believe in the 
resurrection and so the apostle gave a full 
long chapter upon the question of the res
urrection. 

Another dangerous tendency in the 
church to w!ilich Paul wrote that letter, was 
a lac~ of sensitiveness -regarding crying evils 
and SIns that had crept in. 'His instruction 
regarding this condition is just as appropri
ate in our day as it was in New Testament 
times. In every generation human needs 
have been the same. - Wherever p~ople be
come indifferent to evils that creep in; 
w~erever !hey look with, complacency upon 
things which tend to, evil, there is needed 
the admonition, 'Watch ye, stand fast in the 
faith, quit you like men, be strong." 

.Divisions ~mong Seve~th Day Baptists 
~dl work rutn as well as they did in Cor~ 
Inth.Unless we can be united there is no 
hope of progress. 'If. we can't agree to 
work in harmony among ourselves how can 
we hope to d<;> so with.others? Unity of spirit , 
would work a wonderful change if it could 
prevai 1 among us as a people. 

Great lack of sensitiveness regarding sin 
in our midst should' give us'much concern. 
For instance, how many Christians seem in
different to the open profanity heard on 
every hand! They seem to take it for 
grapted a~-a to regard with complacency so 
many cryIng, evils that - the' case becomes 
alarming. People take so little interest in 
these matters and appear to 'condone so 

, many sins that it becomes easy for men to 
go wrong. 

, , '. I 

Take the Sabbath question among Sun-' , 
day-keepers as an example. . The act of ~ 
changing Sunday services in some churches 
to aceommodate Sunday ball games simply 
shows the trend of things regarding the 
sacredness of Sunday as a sabbath. When 
the worla lo£es all respect for Sunday, then 
will come our chance to exalt the true Sab
bath. -Things may eontinue to grow- worse, .. 
but we have faith in the ultimate outcome. 
,Be true, and do not look with indifference 
upon things that tend to undermine our 
faith. 
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,Questions of Loyalty T~e papers· offered in 
the Young People's Hour -will probably ap
pear in the RECORDER in due time. T~e 
questions of l~yalty to the ~urch and-loy
alty to country were considered. The first, 
was presented in a paper, and the second 
,was a talk by Brother John Randolph, of 

together for united .work in many 'social' 
and moral reforms. 
. Every world interest federates for bad 

things and if the churches can .not federate 
, for good things they must go to the wall. 

. ;Nile. 
After defining the word loyalty as "faith

ful to law" and therefore faithful to law-· 
'fulgovernment" the speaker made good use 
of the soldiers as an illustration of what 
it means to be true. Those wlio served in 
the Y. M. C. A., Red Cross, and other lines 
of work, including conservation of food, 
·were loyal to our government. It required 
love of country to be loyal. The same is 
true of the church. Love for God and our 
fellow-men must be behind our services if 
we are truly loyal. 

Woman's Work The program of the Worn;. , 
. an's Hour at Little Genesee ,suffered from 

the saine causes that embarrassed the lead
ers in the 'Central Association. Two out of 
three whose names were on for papers fail
ed to respond. We hope, however, that the 
delinquents will furnish their papers for the 
wOlllan's page in the RECORDER. The 
papers read were very good and our readers 
,viII enjoy reading thel11 when they appear. 

Several Forward Movements In one after
noon . s.ession at Little Genesee Secretary 
Sha'w spoke" upon the forward moveme~ts, 
or "drives," among the Baptists, Method
ists and Presbyterians, in which millions for 
each denomination are being· realized. In
deed they are all going over the top in their 
advance Inovements to Ineet the demands 
of these times. 

Each movelllent required an extensive 
propaganda, or publicity canlpaign of edu
cation to prepare the people for the drive, 
and. one of these great denominations re
ports a marvelous revival of interest as the 
:.result of this educative work. 

People are learning that the church must 
do more than merely take care of itself, 
it must take care of the world in n~ed of 
salvation. If it arises to the occasion and 
meets the denland upon it there will need to . 
be a united propaganda for education in 
spiritual things and for higher purposes. ,; 

Each denomination must ,york up its own 
propaganda, and \vhatever funds are realiz
ed are to, be 'distributed through the.'regu
lar denominational channels~ 

President Davis' address on. the question 
of co-operative work for the great world 
needs \vas strong and: convincing. He be
lieves that if Christ were here in these times 
.hewould approve some kind of. co-op
erative service for the gre.at things . that be
,long to the kingdom. Churches should get 

What Is Our Mission? Rev. William L. 
Burdick, president of Conference, spoke in 
the \Vestern Association on the work of 
the Conference Comnlission ,of the Exec
utive COlnmittee. His remarks on that 
subj ect \vere substantially the same as in the 
other associations. He introduced his te
Inarks by asking, "What is the mission of 
Seventh Day Baptists?" His answer was, 
"It's first tnission is to evangelize the 
,vorld." By this he did not mean that we 
should treat the Sabbath truth lightly or be 
indifferent to its importance. This truth 
we are expected to hold up before a Sab
bathless \vorld. ,But in conlmon with all 

. Christians \ve are under obligations to bring 
luen to Christ and to nurture and train 
thenl for Christian work. This is the duty 
of the church. 

There is something wrong in a church 
that raises no ministers. The churches are 
to blame for the unpromising o.utlook that 
keeps young 111 en from entering the minis
try, and many who have entered it leave 
the pulpit for other work because they are 
handicapped by the unwillingness of 
churches to furnish adequatt!. support. 
Openings for. Christian work in other fields 
are plenty, and men can not be expected' 
to starve their children for the sake of serv
ing a stingy church. 

Professor Norwood on 
Increasing the Number 
Of Ministers 

Professor J. Nelson 
Norwood follo'wed 
Brother, Burdick in 

this. meeting. H~ spoke regarding the 
shortage of ministers, and said, many g()od 
and practical things. We caught some of 
his thoughts for, our readers, ,as follow:s: . 
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If we have a Sabbath-school class it must 
have a teacher; if we have a railroad it 
mt1s~ have a manager; if there is a store it 
reqUIres a keeper; an army must have' a' 
COl1lnlander, sheep -make pastors necessary 
and churches must have pastors or soo~ 
they will go out. If .w~ can't ·supply them 
we are doomed.' ThiS IS the most serious 
problem of the denomination. I t is caus
ing Illore depression and greater alarm than 
a:1Y ?ther ... For this reason the Commis
S10n IS trYIng to work out a solution of the 
problem for you to think about and make 
Sl1ggcs!io?s if you ~ave any to make. This 
C011111)]SS10n meets In Alfred next week to 
work on this important matter. 

.. Several RECORDER stibscripti~ns 'an-d so~e 
~tft~ for the tract work and for the Denom- ' 
Inatl~nal Building were· received after this' 
meettng. , . . 

The Last Day 
A Busy One 
Education First 

ern Association 

The' Education . Society 
had the right of way Sun~ 
day morning at the West-

In. answer to the question, "Why is this 
shortage of ,ministers ?~' Mr.' Norwood 

, natned. first, the financial conditions. Tbese' 
he said could be easily overcom'e. Second, 
he named the fact that plenty of other fields 
of usefulness had. opened to inv~te bur boys. 
, The tendency IS to make m1nisters bear 
all the sacrifice. The conditions can be 
remedied if we will, but it ~an never be done 
by purchasing fine autos fdr self and giving 
ten cents a week for support of the church. 

Presic!ent Da~id spoke of the purposes of 
the N atIonal Fed~ration on education. The 
p'Ians are ~o obv1ate the unwise complica
tIons gr?wlflg out of too many competing 
schools, In close proximity in some of the 
States. They also are designed to aid in 
the proper standardization under. a common 
systen1. The question as to what consti
tutes a ,real colle~e, competent to confer de
grees, IS 'also belng settled by the Govern
~ent. The Seventh Day Baptist Educa
tion Society is a n1ember of the Federation 

The ~lan is for people of all faiths i~··· 
an)1' sect~on to .care. for the standard college 
located In their mIdst. Sufficient number 
of colleg~s to take care of any State will be 
standardIzed and properly equipped with 
apparatus an~ teachers. Provision is made 
f?r two classes of funds: gifts- from indi
VIduals, and a general fund. Out of the 
latter class-in which funds are undesig
n~ted-the w~aker schools, if standar_dized, 
w1ll be supphed according to their needs. 
~ach approved school will be referred to 
ItS own denominational board. 

Let us not emphasize the thought that 
lack of money keeps men from the minis
try; but rather, let it be .understood that 
penuriousness and indifference of the peo
ple stand as an impassable barrier between 
the young man and the ministry.' . 
~he Comn1ission is confronted with these 

senou~ 'con~itions, and is proposing ways 
by WhlC~ thIS unfavorable outlook may be 
chang~d. . Watc.h for the report of this 
CommiSSion, and for the action of Confer
ence regarding it. 

Better :ret: go to Con.ference and help 
settle the Important questtons that are sure ' 
to be offered there. ' 

Peopl,e Much Interested On the' evening af
ter Sabbath the interests of the American ' 
Sabbath. Tract Society and of the 'Mission
ary Society were laid upon the hearts of 
the people. Rev. Clayton A. -Burdick 
sP?ke for the Missionary Board and the 
. edItor for the Tract Society. Secretary 
Shaw had charge and spoke for both boards 
!f we can judge by . the interest manifested 
111 w.hat we said, we are sure that . such 
.meetll?-g~, between. the people and the repre
sentatIves of theIr boards must do much 
good. . . . 

_' .. Rev. Willianl C. Whitford spoke at Some 
length. upon the League _of Nations, as il
lustratIve ?f the principle that people must 
learn to glve up some things,' for the good 
of the many:. The policy must be unselfish. 
The, probablhty of war in the future must 
~e greatly reduced by the League of Na~, 
hons and our people should urge ttIe'ir Sen': 
ators to favor the L~ague with the treaty. 

.. "What next in education?" was discuss- ~ 
ed by Professor Norwood. He thqught 
the problenls that boJher us are similar to 
those of all times, only they are greatly in
tensified by the war. The war has been 
:a mighty movem~nt 'of education for the 
w?rld.. Sentiment has been transformed bv 
't~lS mighty educator. Four million soi- ' 
dIers, ¢oJ.1sal?-ds of clerks, and office work
'ers, apd the people of the nation were edu
cated as to the purposes 'of the war and as~ 
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signed the service f~r which they wer~ best 
fitted. There was a big motive, and the ' 

'Government used every possible way to fit 
everyone fo: that work for which he was 
best adapted. . ' '. 

There are three things needed now 1n 

While Paul taught salvation by faith, he 
emphasized works as the true evidence of 
genuine faith. It was a gospel of works 
that Brother Stillman emphasized-not 
merely to work with head and tongue, but 
with hands as well. Under Paul the whole 
man, head, heart and hand" worked. , proper education: (I) ~t must be suited t? 

all kinds of people 1f ~t meets t~e cond~
tions. Many come out of the war Incapac1-. 
tated for their old' work and must be re-, 
educated for new lines of service. (2) The 
times require a new emphasis in higher edu
cation. There is too much of a ten~e~cy 
toward educating merely to make a. hVlng. 
This is the German idea. Amenca ?as 

Nlere ,generalities' at Conference . and 
'other annual meetings are' not suffictent. 
There must be work in the get-together 
spirit back of it all. There must be both 
study and attainment. 

'been hypnot~zed by German. education. 
True education should emphasize the per
son more than the profession or trade .. The 
world needs a tnan as well as an ~ngl~eer. 
The man is above the trade. ·He IS bigger 
than the machine: The material si~~ of 
education is not good without the sptntual 
side. . . 

The third thing needed in education IS 

something to counteract BolsJ::1evism. I ~o 
not mean the kind of Bolshevism found ,ln 
Russia but the kind that is working a great 
ch·ang~ in the American spirit. ' The i~d~
vidualism that makes a man take ~e .tn1-
tiative is being left out and organlza~lons 
are taking the place of the true Amencan-

"I " ism that makes a man say, can. 
, 'Ve must inspire men to make use of 
,vhat opportunities they already have rather 
than to make new' ones. Men do not need 
help from outside so much as .th~y need 
inspiration and hope and strengt~ WI thin. The 
self-help spirit must be cult1va~;d. . The 
spirit that says over. and over, "I think I 
can't" is sure to say In the end, I knew I 
couldn't'" while the spirit which says over 
'and over "'I think I can" will be able to say 
in the end, "I knew I could." 

, Conscience is needed that enables a man 
to rise to a higher spiritual plane, forget 
self 'and work for the higher life of human
ity.' Seventh Day Baptists can h~ve a De
nominational Building, support then schools, 
their missions and, their churches if they 
only 'uJill. The -unity of purpose tha~ re
solves to all push together for these things; 
that determines to speak kindly of the 
church and of the boards, and of the 
school~ and of the publications, would , . 
work' wonders in prepanng our young peo-
ple to be loyal and strong in the faith. 

In the afternoon of Sunday the value and 
importance of the Bible school was ably set 
forth by different speakers. Walter L. 
Greene had charge of this session. , 

, post-War Problems The discussion of post
'war problems made an interesting feature 
of the last afternoon session in Little Gene
se~ Paul E. Titsworth spoke of gome 
pr~blems that concern the homes and the 
churches as well as the schools. 

The closing thought of this hour was 
given, by Professor Whitford: "The W orId . 
War was won because all the forces . went 

, under the leadership of one general. Could 
not we as a people accomplish more by get-

"A new sense of duty needs to be culti
vated. There must be a dearer conc~p
tion of responsibility, a spirit that takes ~n
terest in work and renders a proper eqUIV
alent for wages earned. Second, boys and 
girls must be better prepared for the work 
they are called up9n to do. Many are 
thrown out of employment because not 
prgperly fitted for their work. . 

Third there is need of more attentlon to 
leadership, arid better preparation f?r it. 
Leaders are greatly needed. There IS too 
much suspicion of leaders among the 
nlaises. Men who are ahle to pla~, and 
organize, and lead ~for wo~k need skin and 
training. It requires tralned~n.d tactful 
men to straighten out the tangles, tf democ-

d k· ?" ting together an . wor 1ng as one man. 

Work Out Your The sermon on Sunday by 
'Own Salvation Rev. M. G. Stillman, of 
Lost Creek W. Va., was from the text, 
"W ork out' your own salvation with fear 
and trembling." racy is to succeed~ 
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On the subject of post-war problems, Dr. 
Hulett urged that young men seek educa
tion, not m~rely to increase their earning , 
capacity, but to become holier and better 
men, and to enable them to do good to 
others. ' 

The doctor was an 'ambitious young man 
for worldly positions, until he had, what he 
~al1s a "vision" of his death and his fu
neral. He thought 'he heard his funeral 
sermon .preached and his will read. What
ever this vision was it changed his whole 
life-p]an. He made a strong plea for boys 
and girls to secure the best possible prepara
tion for lives of usefulness. He also plead
ed with young men not to injure their pow
ers for good by the poison of cigarette 
snloking. , ' . 

, Mary E. Bowler had the last paper on 
post-:war' problems in which she discussed 
the liquor and tobacco questions in a mas
terly way. We have requested her to pre
pare the, substance of her address' for ,our 
readers. ' 

Genelee Public Library In the upper cham
ber of. the hall where, we were so royally 
entertained by the young people of Gene":' 
see, there is a large, pleasant-,r.oom with car-' 
pet, tables and chairs, devoted to the com
munity library~ . Here, too, weary delegates 
found a rest room during the association. 

This' library contains 1,400 books which . . . , 
, IS very well for a commUl}ity of 400 peo-
ple. The village gives $150.00 a year for 
new books. ,This kind of community serv
ice 'is just the thing for such towiis. It 
seemed good to see, several boys in their ' 
teens, quiet and well behaved, enjoying a 
corner in this restful place. 

, About 400 people were fed on Sabbath 
Day at the dinner hour in the main room 
of this hall. The social pleasures of the 
recess hours around the church and hall 
added much to the enjoyment of the meet
in~.' ' . 

Rapi~ly' Ch~nging N ever in the history of 
PublIc Sentiment our country have such 

Officers and Delegates, The Western Asso- wonderful changes in public sentiment been 
ciation will hold its next session with the . known as in these two or three years', of 
Second Alfred Church. Its principal of- -war. In America the real "boss" is pub
ficers are as follows: Mod~tor, Professor lic sentiment" and, the closer attention- we 
J., Nelson Norwood, Alfrei;N. Y.; record- pay to its voice the better it will be for all 
ing secretaries, Miss Elrene Crandall, Inde- ,concerned. 
pendence, N. Y., and Rev. William C .. Whit- This seems to be a hard lesson for the 
frd, Alfred, N~ Y.; corresponding secretary, liquor men and for the anti-suffrage people 
Rev. Walter L. Greene, Andover, (R. F. t? ,l(!arn. When the great American pub
D.), N. Y.; treasurer,' Milo Palmer, AI- hc has spoken with such 'emphasis upon any 
fred Station, N. Y. matter as it has regarding prohibition, or 

The delegates are, Rev. William M. Simp- regarding woman suffra-ge we understand 
son, Alfred Station, N. Y., for the Eastern tltat the mightiest scepter known in human 
and Central associations in 1920,with Rev. government is behind the movement. 
George P~ Kenyon, Shingle House, Pa., as ' As to, wonlan suffrage, the wonderful 
alternate; John F. Randolph, Nile, N. Y., change in public sentiment is revealed in 
for the Northwestern Association in I920; the votes of the State of New York for I915' 
for the Southeastern Association, this fall' and 1917. In the former case the measure 
(1919), the appointee of the Central Asso- was lost by a majority of 185,000. 'Two 
dation; and for the Southwestern Associa- years later it was carried by a majority of 
ti?n this, fall (19I9}, Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, I02,000 votes. ,This called for a change 
Little Genesee, N. Y., with Rev. Walter L. of 287,000 votes in so short a time. It 
Greene, Andover, N. ·Y., alternate. ' seems that the educative work 'of many 

. . years was brought to a culmination by the 
The Offerings On Sabbath morning at the World War, and now the great responsibil-
\yestern Association the offering for, the. ity for reconstruction to meet the require-

, tHree societies was $53.05. In the W om- ments of the new day is being laid upon the 
an's Hour, for the Woman's Board it was American people. As to the part the wom
~IO;24, and in the Young People's meeting en of this nation should take the ,Outlook 
It was $1~.67, making $76.96 in all. ' says: 

I. 
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. 'Wherever woman suffrage is asked for and 
gFanted there is laid upon the women a duty of 
doing something more than to drop a -.. ballot in 
a box. . It lays on them the duty of new lines 

. of .study, discussion, arid thought. A million and 
three-quarters of uniformed and indifferent v.ot
ers added to the polling lists of New York State 
would be a calamity. The addition of a million 
and'three-quarters of thoughtful, intelligent, and 
conscientious voters would be of inestimable 
value." . 

. ' . As to the matter of "uninformed and in
different" voters, we would make the' same 
rule for men as for women. The nation 
has long been' disgraced by giving the bal
lot to ignorant, disloyal, d~unken men whose 
votes could be bought for a drink of whis
key. And the sooner we can secure 
"thoughtful, intelligent, and conscientious" 
bapoting among both men and women' the 
bett~r it will be for our country's future. 

CONFERENCE 
. The time is rapidly approaching -yvhen 

Conference will be here. The Battle Creek 
_ Church is hopefully and prayerfully look

ing forward to the largest and best gath
ering that our people have had for many 
years. We hope to have our capacity for 
entertainment taxed to the limit. Every 
one ",,"ho can come will be amply provided 
for. We may have to ask the guests to 
help a little but if necessary that will be an
nounced in due time. In order, however, 

. to be sure of providing for all we must 
know in advance who are to come. Per
sonal letters are being sent out to all the 
pastors asking that their lists be made up 
early and sent in to Ivlr. E. H. Clarke, Sani
tarium, Battle Creek, Mich. If you can 
not give names ,now, please send him .the 
approximate number of those who will at
tend from your church. This could be 
done to. advantage at once and then from 
time to time make the list as complete as 
you can. This will be our best way to make· 
proper provision.' New lists of several 
hundred coming' in the last few days, or 
people coming here unreported,· will severely 
handicap' our work. Pastors and people 
are earnestly requested to co-operate with 
us in this ,matter. It may seem a little early 
but Mr, Clarke already has made up quite 
a tentative list of delegates' and visitors. 
Won't you please sit down and write him 
at once telling approximately how ma!1Y 

I 

people will attend from your community ? 
Give names if possibl~. 

,. . B. F. JOHANSON, 
-Chairtnan Publicity Committee . 

The minister is well within his right and 
the province of his duty as a preacher' of 
righteousness when he declares that a given 
act or course of wrong-doing is un.,Chris
tian; but it behooves hIm to be very care
ful and to go very slowly in declaring that 
he ,vho does that act or follows that course 
is, not a Christian. He does not know any 
thing about that. Many a' Christian does 
many a thing that no Christian should do. 
The tree is to be known by its fruits, yet 
.there is scarcely a tree i.n the orchard that 
does not prod~ce some nubby, gnarled, 
worm-eaten apples, judged by which it must 
be declared a profitless cumberer of the 
ground. But the orcharder knows that 
such judgment would be mistaken and un
just, and that the tree is good and profitable 
in" spite of this, and therefore cherishes and 
cares for it as among- his choice and enrich-.. . 

Ing posseSSIons. 
The writer. recalls once asking his teacher 

in theology whether a person could believe 
and practice certain things then under dis
cussion and ·yet be a Christian; to which 
that same and wide-visioned man replied: 
"I have long since given up trying to decide 
what a person may believe and do and yet 
be a Christian." The reply is suggestive. 
Judgment belongs not to' us but' to God. 
Grace can doubtless see possibilities hidden 
to human wisdom, and has tests of its own 
of which we know nothing. \l To that grace 
we may commend both our erring brother 
'and ourselves.-Watchman-Examiner .. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES 
Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical, Children, Di~ 

etetics, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affilia
tion three months Children's· Free Hospital, 
Detroit.) . 
. This schopl offers unusual advantages to 
those who recognize the noble purposes of the 
profession and its great need at the present . 
time, and are willing to meet its demands. 
Enrolling classes during the year' 1919, April, 
June,- August and September 1st. For cat
alogs and detailed information apply to the 
Nu~ses' Trai~ing School Department, San.-
tanum, Battle C~eek, Michigan. " 

..... . 
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SALEM COLLEGE· 
COMMENCEMENT 

JUNE 1-4. 1919 

SALEM . COLLEG~ MEMORIAL SONG 
GLADYS MILLER, '22 . 

. Black loomed the war-cloud 
Over all our fair land, ' 

And swift to the colors went our 'brave men. 
Determined in heart, 
They answered the call, . . 

For home and for country, they sto'od one and 
all. 

On the far distant shores 
Of a land f~Il of woe, . . . . 

They poured out their life blood to stop the foe. 
For truth and for right," 
But most of all 

For home. and for country they bravely did 'fall. 

a shine on ye stars, 
Ye stars bright and new, 

For the lads and the maidens who were so true. 
Of this be assured, . ' 

. Though grim death you met,· . , " 
Your home and your country will never' forget: 

Unit in their praise, 
Yemen of the land. 

They sheltered your dear ones from Tyranny's 
hand. 

They lost their own lives, . 
,That peace might abide' 

0' er the homes and the country where they did 
reside. . 

Their names ne'er will die for life they have 
won. 

o Salem, unite in praise for thy sons. 
. 

The thirty-first. annual commencement 
closes . ~nother successful year, a pleasure 
to all who have been connected with her. 

The year openea under darkest war
cloud; it closes under glorious peace., 

To this handicap as a depressing feature 
at st~rt was added the confusion of S. 'A~ 
T. C.; a five weeks' forced vacation on ac':' 
count of Spani~h influenza; Dr. Clark's five 
weeks' absence in Charleston in the work of 
helping the new school code become a law; 
the death of Professor' Karickhoff's' father 

-
just cfosed,.so rich with wholesome thought, 
a delightful closing to it all. . 

THE· DR. CECIL POST LYCEUM CONTEST 
Wedneaday, Ma,. 28-7.38 p. DI. 

This pre-commencement event of Salem 
College was greeted with a good house and 
perfect weath:er. Professor M.- H. Van 
H9rn was in charge of the exercises. . 

The contestants for- the Excelsiors were: 
Essay, Gladys Miller ; reading, Eva Ford; , 
oration, Jean Lowther;' debate, Carrol _Qg- . 
den and Harvey Dodd. :~ 

The Salemathean contestants were: Rs
say,. Mary Ogden; reading,A,berta Davis; 
oratIon, Lotta' Bond; debate, Duane Ogden~ 
and Floris Randolph. . . 

As well as showing much lyceum spirit, 
the participants gave much credit to their 
work as students and gave their audience a 
highly entertaining program. . 

By the decision of the judges the trophy 
'was won by the Salematheans. 

COLLEGE AND NORMAL CLASS DAY 
Saturday, May 31-8.15 p. DI. 

-The first event of comme~cement proper 
was the play of the college 'and normal de
p~rtments who united for their class exer
cises. 

The play was an innovation of· college 
comm~ncement, but being well chosen and 
skillfully prepared did credit to the girls 
in every' particular. 

A dramatization of Mrs. Gaskell's "Cran-' 
ford" was used on this occasion. It took 
well despite the fear of some that a Salem 
audience would not appreciate it. 

The girls fitted the parts to which they 
were assigned most perfectly and outbursts 
of applause met them, not for the jollity of 
the points made but for the many and/quaint 
sayings and opinions which we can easily 
conceive that the rea:! ladies of I.~40 might 
have possessed. The play' 'followed IMrs. 

. Gaskell's book very closely. ." '1-
The class song followed the play. --

THE ANNUAL SERMON 
. obliging him to drop his work at the mid
year; and the criticaLcondittonof Dr. Clark's 
father causing him to be absent for one :I Sunday, June 1-11 a. DI •. 

week become commencement. . The ninth annual sermon before the. . 
Notwithstanding all of these-which have Christian Associations occurred on Sunday . 

all been bomewith patience..:-the inside morning. As usual on this occasion, the . 
, workings have beenthoro\tgh, pleasant, and' churches of the city united in worship with 

happy and the commencement which has . the college. . 

" -
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At the appointed hour the participants 
of 'the program and the presidents of the 
Christian Associations ascended from the 
first floor to their places on the platform of 
the auditorium. They were followed by 
the faculty and' graduates who took seats 
reserved for them in the body of the house. 
The processional was played by Miss Mil-
dred Fleming. ' 

,After a piano duet by Gladis Clark and 
Miss Harkness the. congregation joined in 
singing "How Firm a Foundation." 

The morning lesson, 2 Peter I: 1-9,· was 
'read by Rev: W. G. Ware, after which 
prayer was offered by Rev. A. J. C. Bond. 

The o~ertory by Miss Harkness was fol
lowed by a vocal solo-"Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul"-by Miss Mary Ogden. 

The sermon of the morning was deliver
ed by Rev. W. O. Fries, of the United 
Brethren Church of, Dayton, 0., who took 
for his text Jude 20, subject, "Soul Archi~ 
tecture, or Building of a Life." 

Following is a synopsis of his sermon: 

The introductory to his sermon expressed his 
unbounded pleasure in the opportunity afforded 
for he always felt at home in a Virginia or 
West Virginia audience. "You were Virginians 
when I was born. I am always, glad too, to 
show my helpfulness to the Christian Associa
tions anywhere, but especially in col1ege con
nection. I regard the Christian Associations a 
potent factor in an educational institution. When 
I find them in a college, I know that religious 
life is there kept alive and burning-something 
much needed in this day. The work of the 
Associations in the colleges can n'ot be estimated 
in the results of keeping religion and faith alive 
in the school and in keeping religion and state 
as far apart as possiole." 

The surest truths that we have are those found 
in this blessed old Book and God is their au
thor. The most important buildings are not 
those that are, material alone, however costly 
and magnificent they may' be. Spiritual struc
tures surpass those that are material as much as 
the spiritual surpasses the material. The gr,eat
est wonders of the world are not the pyramids, 
cathedrals, Eifel towers, Washington monu
ments, but the magnificent characters of men and 
\vomen \vho· have learned that science' and art 
of character building that they may build so as' 
to please God. ' 

:rvIa~s only absolute possession is himself. 
\Vhat he is, is his in time and eternity. All 
material possessi,ons of man are his temporarily 
and, must be abandoned when he has finished his 
career on earth., 

Not only is character man's absolute posses
sion but -it is also the, condition of his happiness· 
or misery ,hereafter. Heaven is n'ot heaven be
cause of its grandeur and durability but because 
of the character of its' inhabitants. Saints could 
n'o! suffer the miseries of the lost were they 

placed in 'the regions of the lost, any more than 
the fires .of the, furnace could consume the' an-
cient Hebrew worthies. . , 

The relation of a man's character to his future 
happiness makes it supremely important that he 
build a life that shall have in it the conditions 
of happiness~ Every person who contemplates 
erecting a, building of any kind has in min~ or 
on paper 

First, A plan. ' , 
There are many kinds of buildings in the 

world and all are built according to their needs 
when completed. If a material building de:' 
mands a plan" how mu~h more does a spiritua1 
character demand the adoption of a plan for its 
construction. Two principles enter into every 
plan-utility and beauty. These principles should 
govern in the adoption of a pl~n for one's life. 
Every life should be built on a nlan that has in 
it four-fold utility. First, toward the home; 
second, the community; third; the church; fourth, 
the state. Lives that are built having these ob
jectives will not be useful only but will be beau-
ti ful as well. -

Every go'Od plan for a building presupposes 
Second, A foundation. ' 
The foundation must be strong and firm should 

the structure endure the utility for, which it is 
designed. The plan of a life may be ever so 
good but unless its foundation is firm and sure 
the plan will be useless. There is, a foundation 
on which every human life can be built. It, 
is the "Rock of Ages." By repentance, confes
sion and faith we must go down through all of 
our .sins until we reach the Rock which is Christ. 
A character built on any other foundation will 
be unsatisfactory and insecure. 

It is possible for a contractor to have a: first
class plan and foundation but to have a perfect 
building he must have the best of, 

Third, 11aterial. 
No poor material should be ,used in the build

ing which is intended 'to endure the. heat 'of 
summer, the frosts of winter and the ever chang
ing conditions of weather, and so the building 
of a life, if it is to be strong and rich in char
acter, must be built of only first-class material. 

Material that enters into the building' of cha,r
acter is of three kinds: First, thoughts; sec-ond, 
words: third, deeds. Out of these three kinds ' 
of material, character is formed. Criminal 
thoughts, criminal words and criminal deeds 
make criminal character. It should be the' de
sire of every individual to put into his lifet 

day by day, those things, which will make it use
ful and beautiful. He should possess the spirit 
of the poet in "The Chambered Nautilus," 
"Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my s'oul." 

A good plan, a good foundation, good material 
and still the building will be imperfect without 
the best, 

Fourth, Workmanship. 
Let the plan be perfect, .. the foundation, the 

strongest, the material the choicest and unless the 
workmanship is the most careful and accurate 
the building will be a failure. There are 
carpenters who· do their' work ' thoughtfully, 
and' carefully and' successfully. There are others 
whose work is unsatisfactory and tends to mar 
the structure. It is so with the life. Unless 
the 'building of character has been put in the 
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hand'S of the greatest workman-1esus Christ
the life will be lacking in power. 

-The building of Christian character must be' 
done in the spirit of determination. Men must 
be thoughtful of the means of grace-Bible 
reading, family prayer, the prayer service of the 
church, the preaching of the" word, 'Christian 
benevolence and all of the forces which lean 
toward strength of purp'ose. 

'He 'Yho .isin~li~erent to t.he b~i1ding of a 
noble hfe smce It, IS to be hIS and the source 
of his eternal happiness robs himself of his in
heritance. There should be inspiration for the 
building 'of a noble life in the thought that God 
provides ~he . specifications and promises his gra
CIOUS assistance. 

The Bible is a book of divine specifications 
for the building of one's life. He who follows 
these specifications will have the divine approba
tion both in the process of construction and in 
the completioQ. of the work. 

We have but 'one life to, build and' but one 
chance to build it. It should be of the "greatest 
concern to us to build so that it will be useful 
and ?ea1!tiful, worthy of the crowning God'wishes 
to give It. ' 

Beloved, build -with care. Don't believe that' 
the imperfections will be covered up. Human 
eyes may not see them but God himself will 
see them. Build for the eyes of God. 

Build it well whate'er you do, 
Bu~ld i.t straight and .stropg and true, 
Budd it clear and high and broad 
Build it for the eye of God., ,. ' 

Following the sermon the. congregation 
sang and Rev. E. J. Woofter pronounced 
the benediction., ' 

THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON 
Sunday, June 1-8 .. 15 p. m. 

The heavy rain storm which came at the 
appointed hour for the baccalaureate ser
mon prevented many from being present at 
the opening exercises. As at the annual 
sermon of the morning no services were 
held in the churches of the village. 

The procession followed its usual order 
,,:ith the Misses McClain and Sutton at the 
plano. 

The preliminary exercises consisted of a 
piano solo by Hallie Van Horn; a ladies' 
quartet' by the Misses Schutte, Davis, Davis 
and Rowley; Scripture reading by Rev: A. 
J. C. Bond and prayer by Rev. W·.-G. Ware. 
The Euterpe Club sang "Lullaby," from 
J acelyn, just pre<:eding the sermon., " 

Dr. Clark took for his text the last. part 
of Matthew 16: 3,"Ye know how to dis
c~rn the face of the heaven; but ye can not 
d~scem the, signs of the times," using for 
hIS. subject "The Signs of the Times." H'e 
'analyzed conditions now existing by' inql;1ir-

ing into ,the deeper demands of the present 
time. Emphasis was laid 'upon the fact that 
to meet the demands and needs of recon
structive civilization there must be ideal
ism, optimism and social service. The ser- ' 
mon follows. 

THB SIGNS OF, THE TIMES 

The Pharisees above all classes of their time 
had, with careful discrimination, adj usted them
selves to what they considered the demands of"-
their age. ' ' 

It was a time of formalism and devotion and 
they wer~ the best exponents of these ideals. 
.Representmg as they did the spiritual leadership 
of a most careful and painstaking Ii fe, they 
must hav~ been surprisc:d' to be told that they 
had n? dIscernment of the real signs of their 
own tt!'lles and the deeper meanings that were 
strugglIng to find expression. The PhariseeS ob
served the, superficial traits of their time with 
t~e same perfunct0t;Y attitude that they read the 
slJ~ns of. tomorrow s weather. Jesus saw the 
hIdden hfe of the age and read under its sur
face the coming of great events, just as the 
barometer foretells the coming storin while the 
sky. gives no sign 'Of its approach; In their 
vanIty, how preposterous to the Jews must have 
see~ed t~ese utterances .of Jesus as each step 
carned hIm nearer the dIsaster -and death. As 
they felt themselves in supreme control how 
manifeStt was it that they themselves ~nder
stood their time and t4at he was deluded. '; 
. Yet in spite of sanguine expectation of J ew- ; 
Ish supremacy, the world, wearv of its formalism; 
and hungry for, truth, w.as ready for the mes- ~ 
~age ?f. the Man ~ho was marching to hiS" 
IgllOmmlOUS death. The age and its divine seer 
h~d met the age with its desire and Jesus with 
hIS message based on reading the nation to its 
core. 

Every age of crisis has a story no less signifi
cant to tell. There are, always the, superficial' 
aspects, traditional ideals, shallow interests, and 

- ~ee~le ,thinking, ~rivolityz spiritual poverty, ~nd 
mdlfference to thmgs senQus and momentous. At 
the same time, for the man of vision, the age 
has its deeper but less' ostentatious currents of 
hidden life, its spiritual resources, tendencies 
and lessons; its experiences and dreams, by which 
a divine hand is directing its ultimate destinies. 
The former conditions are manifested' through 
its time-serving majority' who are both servile 

, and selfish; the latter through a time~discerning 
minority who are self-denying and misunder
stood.There is always in evidence the scream
ing dullard who takes the scum for reality, who' 
reads the s'Ocial weather cock 'Of the day, ignor7 
ing- the season and spiritual barometer. Like the 
Pharisees they lead an easy life and watch the 
spiritual ideals of the time go to their cruci-
fixion., ' " 

But the age that looks so empty is, to the dis
cerning, the fulness of time. Such dare to have 
faith even in an age that does not believe in 

,itself. They read the deeper yearnings, ~e 
.' heart cravings, the latent capabilities as yet un

recognized. To the Pharisees, they are unreas-' 
onable, 'impracticable and untimely. Yet, this 
is' history, religion and the message of Jesus 
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Christ. Tr,ue, progress is n'ot and, can not be 
invasion, it. must be discernment or it is noth
ing. 'It must be the insight of the Christ, rec-

, ognizing the cry of the heart, the secret. demand 
of the soul to which at last response wIll come. 

To a college graduate no question can bear 
more directly upon his career than the one of 

. discerning aright the real hunger S\gns of the 
age. Many men-c'ol1ege men at that-have fail
ed to achieve the good they desired to do, not 
because they had no truth, but because it was 
ill-adapted truth. It was untimely truth, some
times outgrown, sometimes premature. If one 
serves his age, time and message must meet 
the time with its special' need and the message 
to answer it. ' , 

The college graduate as he ventures into the 
world of which he is to be a part must ask 
afresh, "vVhat are the signs of my own time? 
\Vhat are the essential needs of my day? What 
things, as I see them, will a~ide and what will 
pass away? How may I discern between the 
mner life and spirit of my age, and the eva,nes
cent froth that will leave not a trace behmd? 

. ~Vhat is 'the destiny of the s'tream on which 1 
desire to embark ?!J 

In this age, as in all that are past, the two 
kinds of SlgTIS stand out against each other. 
The signs that satisfy the pharisaical element 
and the signs that inspire a Christ of humble 
service and' self-denial. The one is based on 
surface indications, the other is a faith that 
reads the heart. The one is the way of indif
ferent conformity, t11e. other is the way of 
strenuous strug-gle Rnd creative effort. . . 

From the present outlook it seems hkely that 
we are entering- upon one of the most interest
ing periods of hl1man history. It. seems not t09 
milch to say that any man who shall be privileged 
to live du~in~ the- next twenty-five years will 
probably see the most profound transformations 
human society ever witnessed in so short a pe
riod. Political methods, national and interna
tional relations, industrial and economic princi
ples, theological and educational systems are to 
pass through such a revolution as will make new 
cloth of the whole range of human experience. 
In the presence of such unusual conditions with 
their concomitant, but extraordinary opportuni
ties. what words can fittingly express the privi
leges 'of being a young man or woman just grad
uating from c'ol1ege and university as she or he 
sets about the prophetic task of thinking out the 
needs of the coming age. In such an age, not 
slight are the responsibilities· of our institutions 
of higher learning. Have these institutions pro
phetic eyes, and will the young man and the 
young women get the vision, or shall self- . 
content and superficiality cast its deadening 

'blight on mind and soul? 
Down deep in the heart of our present age is 

the longing for· the idealist, but on the surface 
of things one wo~ld not think so. Outwardly 
it is obsessed by materialism, rampant commer
cialism and crass realism. Scientific th'ought 
bas developed a positive leaning toward material 
forces, business success is measured by material 
accumulation, fashion is multiplying material lux': 
uries. The sterner standards of our forefathers' 
~eem to have gone forever. The honored are 
those' who show signs of material possessions, 

and often without inquiry as to h'ow it was 
obtained. Even our educational institutions are· 
leperous with the spots of secularism. The point 
of view ot the· average parent, if not that of the 
child, is: "Why should one get an education at 
all,.. if one may not thereby get ahead· in the, 
world ?" Indeed', how is one to be popular or ' 
happy if not by accumulating, spending, see~ing 
amusement or in finding some new appeal to the 
s~ses? , 
. But listen, above the din of sense~ confusion 

and the noise of clinking dollars comes in clear 
accent the rebuke of the Master. "Oh, foolish 
generation, you can see the sign of the dollar, 
but can you discenl the sign 'of th€: times? You 
read . the superficial incidents of today but do 
you know the craving· of the heart for a mo~e 
satisfying tomorrow? You note the cheap phll
osophy that passes for religious experience, but 
have you seen the heart torture that demands 
a new and more· basic idealism?" The young 
man' who thitiks the latest utterance of philoso
phy is the last word' that will be said on the 
meaning' of life has not had his ear next to the 
human heart. The young woman who thinks the 
religion of her mother is thread-bare and anti
quated does not know that the Christian religion 
is yet coming to its own; and the sensationalists 

,. who know that religious experience is a maud
lin mess of feeling have not yet learned that 
the heart and the head have the same creator. 
The reconstruction days on which we are .. enter- . 

. ing will see an application of the broad but 
simple teachings of. the Christ' such as the his
tory of Christianity has never witnessed. 

There is not wanting ample evidence that the 
soul of humanity is crying for a revival 'of ideal
ism. World politics, sordid, polluted and blood-

. soaked, is responding to the call of that mas
ter idealist, President \Vilson, in demanding that 
politics shall come out into the daylight, wash 
her skirts, and bedeck herself with fairness, hon
estv and fraternity. Selfish, mean, and egotis
tic W 'industry is gradually relaxing its stuhborn 
grasp in faV'or o'f mutual sympathy 3.nd co-oper
ation. Wealth, if it is to be justified at all, 
must be by dedication to human service and other 
ideal ends. Great, rich and grasping America 
has attained unprecedented material prosperity, 
but her soul is lean and her people discontented 
because they waht refinement, culture, imagination, 
art, and religion. America is scouring the earth 
for fresh comfort from new philosophies and old 
religions. ,'Underneath all this worldliness, sel
fishness and frivolity it is a time of expectal1cy 
and reconstruction. A 'craving for somethin~ 
finer and more satisfactQry than anything we now 
possess. . 

But this spiritual hunger as a sign of our 
times is a sign· to the educated man or woman, 
for a college is a home of idealism. This in
stitution like others of similar character was, 
foun.ded by men and women who betie\'ed that 
Ii Ie is more than meat and raiment. . The aim 
of education is not so much acquisition a~ pru
dence and self-possession. A college, however, 
is not an isolated experience. It is touched and 

. influenced by all the' conditions and environments 
by which it is surrounded. The spirj,t of the 
community is reflected through it as much as the 
character 'of those who compose its faculty :md 
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student' body. A college has its heresies, its 
loose' talk about sordid and worldly aims, its 
pharisaic superficiality, its shallow misjudgments, 
its narrow mindedness, and even its bigotry, but 
a young man is a fool if he is caught by one 
of these eddies and permanently distracted from 
the main issue of education. The main stream 
flows toward ideal citizenship and' spiritual liv
ing. If he is a worthy s'on he will give him
self to the pursuit of enlarging his powers, to 
the' teachers 'who inspire· a, worthy ambition, to 
the student organizations that strengthen his 
ideals, to the religion that anchors his soul to" 
confidence and faith in the reality of truth. No 
young man can be wise 01' safe who imagines 
that he is advancing his interests ~y abandoning 
his ideals in favor of a worldly prudence. If he 
is to have a creative part in our future American 
democracy of universal brotherhood he inust 
view the present issues in the light of permanent 
principles. As an idealist he may suffer scorn 
and disappointment; the Pharisees may hcwe 
their innings, but the heart of humanity will in 
the end turn to the man who mixes his vision 
with faith, and whose face is set toward' the 
morning. . 

No less a sign of our times is the demand for. 
optimism. On the surface of things there is 
plenty enough to encourage the philosophers of 
despair. They point out that politics is de
~raded, that business is corrupt, that religion is 
hypocrisy, that gO'odness is thwarted by wicked
ness in high places and weakness in low, in 
short that life is, disillusionment, and the goal, 
ashes. The pessimist has a right to be heard. 
It is true that schqlarship often desp~irs in the 
struggle with ignorance, refinement sits under the 
juniper tree, and the goal of humanity seems far 
beyond our day and time. But let it be so, if 
it must; it will be worth the efforts of a thou-. 
sand generations of achievement. 

The hoisterous agitations of social conflict and· 
industrial upheavel are signs 9f the amazi~g 
advance in power of the industrial workers. They 
are sound in heart but exceedingly crude in 
method. The tl10usand and one problems grow-, 
ing out of the social betterment program arise 
from·an attempt to apply discretion to social and 
individual conditions where 'once indiscriminate 
charity did as much. harm as good.. The per
plexities of theology arrse only where a sincere 
and candid scholarship is taking the place of ar
bitrary dogmatism and when the problem has 
been worked out we shall make the amazing dis
!:overy that the human head and heart are not 
alien in origin or purpose. 

A college graduate who is beginning . life today 
is entering into a world of unprecedented duty 
and happiness, of education and' responsibility, 
and he. must be patient with crudity and often 
with miscarriage, but he ought to be an intelli
gent optimist, and glad that for him life is at. 
the beginning. . 
. The sign of optimism is a sign. for college 

men and college women to see, yet in spite of 
privilege and favor, thousands of college stu
~ents are blasting a' life of usefulness .and prom
Ise by harboring that dissolving and exotic evil 
known as cynicism and' contempt. Cynicism 
and professional criticism leads . first to feebleness 
and at last to d'espair. If one is to be succeSs-

ful he must shun it as a fatal 'disease,' for one 
who reads the signs of his day and then in
dulges in the art of the cynic has~: cut away from 
under his own feet all standing ground. One 
can' do little to aid our: limping civilization with
out the healthy mindedness of the Christ. He· 
found that the best of. human soil which the 
self-complacent: 'Phari~e~s thought hopel~ssly 
barren. , The J'mperfec,tion~ of life are both a 
challenge an a hope; bu't the coward makes. 
if an' excuse tbr hi~ ineffectiveness . 

IBut perhaps': the th(}sf' conspicuous and char
acteristic asp·ect of contemporary consciousness 
which indicates the 'irend' of human sentiment is, 
the new sense" of social responsibility, and the' 
spirit of fraternalism. It was William James 
who said: "The ceaseless whisper of the .more' 
permanent ideals,. the steady tug of truth and 
j,ustice, give them but time, must warp the world 
in their direction." In spite of the fact that 
today the whisper of the more permanent ideals 
is almost drowned amid the harsh clamor of op
p·osing voices, and the tug of tritth-isstrug
gling in cross currents. Mr. James is right. 
Fraternity and justice are making steady ad
vance, though on the surface there is a terrible 
scrambling of individualism and' much that we 
call socialism is only, another name for dis
guised selfishness arid cheap ambition to despoil 
the prosperous and put 'the 'otits' in." The 
Pharisees are everywhere advising young men 
to jump into the scramble and get away with 
what they can, but the true prophet of the mor:
row is asking this same young man, "Do you 
hear the voice' of brotherhood disclosing its dream 
of a new world and trying even in crudest ways 
to create it?" Not to the churches and col
leges alone,but to Christian business men, econ
omists, and publicists. there has come a new ap
preciation, of the social gospel:. "No man liveth 
to himself," "Bear ye one another's burden'S," 
and' "Do unto others as ye would that they 
should do unto' you." Toward this goal of 
Christian· fraternalism in its many aspects the 
serious thought and life of today is steadily 
m'oving. ,N ev~r before was it more clear that 
the religion' of Jesus Christ is not a plan of 
personal safety from' a general wreckage of the 
world but a call' to make the world a better 
abode for humanity. The Christian church, 
through several of the leading denominations, is 

\ putting on a program to meet the world's needs 
in this period 'of rebuilding its civilization. The 
church is raising millions of dollars Ifor mis
sions, enlisting and training hundreds of young 
people for service. Commendable and worthy 
as such a program is, the church must yet get 
back of these extrinsic facts, to more funda
mental ones. It must get back of the questio:1, 
"How are you spending your money?" to "How 
did you get your money?" In reply to a re
quest for the social program of one of the lead
ing denominations of this country, the following 
answer 'Was received: "We have been obliged 
to concentrate 'our efforts upon the financial side 
'of the . work, but' we· shan be very glad to send 
you the social program as soon as it is pub
lished." The implications of this sentence con
stitute some of the reasons why a large part of 
the working. class is. indiffere~t or hosble to the 
churches. . 
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, The industrial pOl'ulation will remain outside 
{)£ and indifferent to the solicitation of the'" churt:h 
until the church makes an honest effort to apply 
the principles of Christ to the democratization 
<>f industry. It is the glory of the church' that 
it has never ceased to believe in a better world, 
but its mournful tragedy, that so pitifully it has 
failed to attain it. ·But we shall blunder on so 
long as we overl08k or ignore the basic elements 
in man' making. The logic of the world situa
tion makes a p'owerful appeal to our social sym
pathy, but the difficulty is tliat by virtue of every 
instinct' through a heritage that goes back to the 
beginning of time, man practices retaliation and 
renders evil for evil and not infrequently evil 
fur good. Socrates, say these realistic philoso
l'hers, spake with prophetic insight when just be-
fo~e he drank the fatal hemlock, he told Creto 

:that we ought not to retaliate or render evil for 
:evil but added, "This opinion has never been 
held and never will be held by any considerable 
:number of people." Were Socrates and the real
ists right? If so, then will no morning ever 
l,reak, o'er the long and stormy night of men's 
wrong. Hope-- human hone--lies in the faith 
that divine grace--or something-can ckange hu
man nature. Man is capable of high spiritual 
adventure, and to this capacity constant appeal 
must be made~ Surely a being so divine as to 
create and possess a vision of world citizenshiF 
clOd fraternal comradeship must be capable of 
disc'overing and applying the methods necessary 
to realize his vision, and save him from self-de-

,feat. If true Christianity does.. not have within 
it the elements out of which may be created a 
new social structure built on foundations more 
dependable than those which, having crumbled, 
have cast our, twentieth century civilization into 
the melting pot, our plight is serious. The way is 
not by hate, revenge and violence. Only hell 
lies there. Christianity confidently proclaims 
that there is a more excellent way, that is by 
charity, good, will, and constructive fraternalism. 
Dare 'we follow that way for the salvation of 
mankind? 

Meantime, what is the greatest sin of academic 
America? No' one will accuse him of con
scious evil doing. It is social irresponsibility 
and sometimes carelessness, with a measure of 
snobbish superiority thrown in. 1-Iost young 
people have from childhood been trained to think 
of little but themselves, and in their isolated 
consciousness they are apt to hold themselves 
blameless, if. 110t superior to the average man. 
So too, the teacher and scholar, absorbed in 
the art of acquisition, may quite unconsciousl)! 
lead a life almost as selfish as the miser, and 
forgetful that every privil~ge has its duty. 

But it is to be hoped that year by year this 
situation may improve. Beyond the life of 
tempting ir.responsibility, the spirit 'of education 
is becoming more and more the spirit of human 
service. The call is beceming louder and louder 
for edu€ated men and women to answer, at much 
cost 01 personal advantage, the crying needs of 
our modem world.' . 

Here then are the essentials of a constructive 
character, answering to the fundamental demands 
of the present age--the idealism which' sees the 

imperfection of the present, the optimism that 
believes in a better future, and the social setvice 
that means to make the ideal real. It is not 
difficult to understand how the lack of these' 
qualities blights many a lir~ though educatec' 

,according to current standards. I see a young 
man co~e one day to the college. He has 
the interests and ambitionso£ a n'ormal Loy. 
His philosophy of life is one of' material suc
cess. His absorbing interest is self-d~votion.' 
Then I see the spirit of a great id~al lay hold 
on this young life. I see him avoiding the 

. eddies and' quicksands that are trapping its 
hundreds and thousands. His spiritual vision 
broadens, and he feels the pull of a sympathetic 
touch of human suffering. He begins te divine 
the meaning of the words of the great Teacher 
when, he said, "Ye shall know the truth and the 

- truth' shall make you free." The tastes and the 
tendencies that tempted his youth have lost their 
grip. He is entering into service and fellow
ship with that company who are to show the 
age its own inner needs and submerged ideal
ism. Loyalty to his ideals fires him with fresh 
ambition and a new hope; about him are the 

. indifferent and the ind'Olent critics and pessi
mists, despairing of a world they have not 
learned to know, but they move him not. In
stead of sitting with the contemptuous, he rises 
up to serve. His idealism and optimism are 
not luxuries to enjoy but instrumentso.f re
demption. As he hears the cry of the age issu
ing from its spiritual emptiness, its maladjust
ments and its sin, simply and humbly he an
swers to the call of God: "Lord, here am I, 
send me." 

To you, graduates of the class of 1919, it is 
our hope that, discerning the signs of our age, 
you are prepared to meet its call. Your educa
tion, if it has qualified you for a fitting response 
has helped you to discern between the superficiai 
and the fundamental, between correcting to c'on
demn' and correcting to help. It has rescued 
you from blinding materialism, from fetid pessi
mism, and corrupting selfishness. It has given 
you faitl:J., hope and, most of all, unbounding 
love and charity. To such as you comes today, 
as of old, the call: "If any man will c'ome after 
me let him take up his own task and burdens; 
his own care and his. cross, and follow me." 
Troubles you will have -and apparent failures, 
while the modern Pharisees will call you vision
ary and impractical. Nevertheless give your 
lives not to the leading of men but to the di
rection of God. Take "up your little tasks_ and 
make them both significant and purposeful. Ask 
not for ease, but for strength to serve where life 
looks hard. Summon your souls to loyalty to 
God. Criticise if you must, but remember it 
will do no good until your attitude is such that 
men can believe you mean to help and not con
demn. Launch your life on the sea of service, 
and God make of you each a, wise and success
ful fisher of men. 

Following the sermon the congregation 
joined in singing "My Faith Looks Up to 
Thee,'~ after which Rev. rw. G. Ware pro
nounced the benediction. 
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ACADEMIC CLASS DAY 
:MoDday, J~De 2-18.30 a. m. 

A ,perf~~t day an~ considering the early 
hour and Monday 'morning, a( good house 
was in waiting as the academy seniors filed 
to their seats on, the platform. . 

The class gave: ~ .~ypica1. class program. 
The good old. class welcome, ,poem, history, 
prophecy· and will can never be well sub
stituted on a real class program and th~s the 
academy seniors took into consideration and 
favored their audience, 'accordingly. . 

Special mention must be made of the pre
sentationof the class keys by' Elkins Pratt, 
the president, to J e~n Lowther, president of' 
the junior class. 

The class song was sung to close~ 

THE MEMORIAL SERVICE 
,Monday, June 2:-2.38 p. m. 

It was great satisfaction to the friends 
of the college to devote one session of' com
nlencement to the honor of those former 
students who gave their lives in the service 
o'f our country in the great war. 

These students were: 

Velma Bartle Earl Jones . 
William,' Brissey' Cecil Robinson 
Fredt!rick Haught. . Hale Samples 
Harrisoh 'Hildreth Dorsey Warner 

A t the appointed hour, a full house was 
in waiting. Seventeen soldiers of the vi
cinity were gathered in one room on the 
first floor. At the sound of the processional 
by Mr. Burner, Dr. Clark, president of the 
college, followed- by the guests, marched to 
the platform, and the soldiers, headed by 
Captain Fred Swiger, 'marched to seats re
served for them in the body of the house. 
The friends of soldiers who served in the 
war had been seated in the rear of the seats 
reserved for the soldiers. As the friends 
entered the building they were met and dec
orated with the national colors, which aided 
the ushers in the seating. ' 

Following the processional, the. audience 
united in singing "America," after· which 
they were led in prayer by Rev. A. J. C.' 
Bond. 

Rev. Mr~ Woofter conducted an "In 
Memoriam" service, reading the obituary 
letters written by home people of the de-
ceased. ' He spoke feelingly of each, hav
ing bee~ personally acquainted with them. 

" 

He. c1os~d his seryice:~y reading "A Song 
for Her0es." . . . 
. V:l e give ~is . words,' 'here. 

.. , IN MEMORIAM 

It is a meri~d tribute' the college pays today 
to her sons "and daughters who gave their lives
for the. principles which th~ir "Alma Mater" in
stilled" in their minds.' 

It is 'not singular that:'''they devoted themselves 
to. duty, an?, it is weU' that we pause in the' 
midst Qfthls commenceI?lent ,season, to place a 
flower upon the tablet~.,. of memory. . 

It was my privilege 'to' know these young peo
ple, some of them, intimately, for I had the 
honor of being their pastor, and to have some
thing to do with the development of their reli
gious experience. Most of them were members 
of my Young Men's Bible class. This gave 
me the opportunity of close touch with them. 
Some of them were members of my church. 

College days are' usually stormy periods in the 
religious life of young people. Most of these 
formed no exception to the rule. The change in 
the, viewpoint of life that comes to every normal 
young man or worn,an after they enter college, 
is in such sharp contrast with what they have 
had before, that they are frequently perplexed as 
to their spiritual experiences. -

To many of these young p'eople this was true, 
and they came to me in their perple·xity, for 
counsel and advic6\ and I .believe that in some 
small way I was able to help them, and I know 
they helped me by giving me their ~onfidet1ce 
and friendship, ,In their passing I have 'suffered 
a personal loss.· But through their courage and 
devotion to duty, they have made the whole world 

. their debtors. 
To them was not given long life, yet they were 

able to accomplish in the short period in which 
they lived more than most persons accomplish in 
a, long life. It is not length of years that pro
claims the highest achievements, or that be
speaks the greatest succe,ss. It is in doing the 
thing that ought, to be done and doing it when it 
ought to be done, that counts for the highest 
success. I t is in rendering the greatest service to 
humanity that our powers and opportunities make 

,possible. It is sincere 'and consecrated sacrifice 
of self apd ~rson~l 11appiness for the benefit 
and happiness of others.. '. 

There are children learning to laugh and play 
today that would still be wearing white scared 
faces; there are women sitting today in - ruined 
homes, but with a glad sp'ot growing in their 
hearts that would have been filled with dread and 
an anguish unspeakabl,e; there are men who are 
squaring their" shoulders and gathering courage to _ 
go on and try to retrieve some little thing out of 
the wreck of their homes and fortunes, who would 

, be cursing God in despair today; there are thou
sands of men· and women who are learning the 
path_ to the place of prayer, who would be hope
less and godless today if our brave boys had not 
made the sacrifice they ,did. They died, that oth
ers 'might live; they suffered that others, might 
find a surcease from suffering. . 

'Vhat high~r achie:ven;ie'nts could anyone ask? 
The life that brought the greatest blessing to 

- i 
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this weary old world measured butthirty-~ree MEMORIAL ADDRESS, 

years, and its achievement~ ,were crowde~' lI~tO It is always a great act of pietY and ~onorable 
only three years of that time. It readied,. Its that the ~iving should by . format ~eremonles rec?l
-:triumphs through suffering and death. The bves lect the virtues 'of the dead. ,It IS a mark of CIV-
-of these young men. a~d this young woman were ilization that we lament the passing away of those 
:given when the sacrifice would mea.n most. . whom in their lifetime we knew and loved. Fun-

There is not so -much in the sacnfice of t~e hfe eral ~ ceremonies for the dead are a part of. t~e 
'()f an' old person, for they have ~ad the prlvnege time-honored customs of civilized races,-and It IS 
-of living; they have had a part In the ~attte of most fitting that such ceremonies should be, ac-
-the day. They have feasted upon the JOys and companied by display and circumstance in propor-
-drunk 'Of the cup of sorrows. They have been tion to' the rank and station 'of the dead. Poor, 
,a' part of the great dram8: of living.. Knowledge indeed, in the rich coinage of friendship and e~
with them has ripened mto expenence. They, teem is he for whom no one laments when he IS 
llave not 'much to. give UP. only a few more day~, dead save the members of his own house~old .. 
for the thrill of life is gone. . It would be entirely titting and proper If thiS 

Not so with the young. The first vigor of great, college should set apart an hour to com
youth is theirs; the ideals, and ideas, .and plans memorate the mem'ory of its dead on any OC?
'of 'life in their minds are as yet untned. The 'sion., But how muc~ more proper and fittmg 
'world before them is yet an adventure. Th~y that we here spend thiS hour m sblemn recollec
:still have the surprise of life before them, and ItS ,tion of the memory of those heroic s?ns. of Sa~em 
lure. They have much to ren01;lD.ce; but they College who in their passing from this hfe achle~
"bring vigor and freshness, and fCl!tll, and powe~, ed the.' glorious distincti'on that they gave their 
:and youth, to the altar; and thiS, ~fter all, IS lives for the sake of others. .. 
what is needed in an acceptable sacrifice. It is, indeed; welt that we here In thiS formal 

None of these young people went to war for manner recall the heroism of those of our num
war's sake' it was not the shock of battle and ber whose lives have been sacrificed upon the altar 
the 'flowing' of blood that called them. They went of their COUl1try's need, and that we. recall the 
because their country called them, and because patriotic discharge of the last and hIghest duty 
they saw the liberty of this country imperi!ed. of citizenship by those others of 'our .number 
They went because across three thousand ~tles who have passed the awful tests of thls great 
of ocean came the cry of defenseless women and w'ar unharmed and have returned ~r are return-
helpless cltildren,calling for some one to stand 'ing home and that we take occaSIon to. renew 
by them and' protect them f.rom the ruthlessne~s our seve~l vows of citizenship, each for himself, 
that was crushing and defihng all that came In and briefly but fairly and candidly search some 
its way. They heard the cry of anguish frott.t a of the duties that lie b7for~ us.. . . 
people who, in the long ago 'as we were struggltng Ours is a republiC-With hberal mstItubons, and 
for 'our liberties, ~me with ships and men ~d with generous laws. It is the m?,st success~ul 
money to our help and who thus gave us our ltb- experiment in p'opular government 10, all th~ !llS
erty and freedom. This debt had never been to'ry of the race. Our Government s partIclpa
paid, and our young men wen~ t'? pay the .de~t. tion in the great world war has been one of the 

Today the debt has been paId 10 full, paId In great tests of the nation's history. It has been 
money, ships, and the blood of our noble young the great test of this generation's .right and ~!
men and courageous young women. ness to continue to possess and enJoy the politi-

,We stand to honor them today as we call the' cal heritage left us by the fathers. . . 
roll of our heroic deadJ and as we welcome the There were some who doub~e~ the a~lhty 'Of !1' 

, living- back to our midst. republic such as ours to partiCIpate WIth <:redlt) 
I and with effectiveness in a war of the m~gtlltude 

" Mr. Richard Dolan sang "Dear Old p~ and peculiar character of the o~e which for 
of Mine" to the great pleasure of the audl- three years had shocked the consCIence of m~n

,~rice. He responded to an encore by sing- kind with its inexcusable baseness and brutaltty, 
h " / which had startled the imagination of the world ing "Mother Mac ree. f d h d d 

Dr. Oark 1'ntroduced Mr. I. Wade Coff _ with its stupendous machinery 0 eat an es
truction and was threatening the very physical 

, man as one who had been closely connected destruction of whole naHons of .peop1t:. . 
with home plans of the war, hence a fitting, The American public entertaIned httle, If any, 

, . th . I d1 'war spirit We were accu~t?med to ease and 
, per-son to gtve e ceremonla a resc;. luxury in our standards~ of IIVl1?-g. We were en-

It was a coincidence that during the ad- joying the widest pOSSible l~~tude of perso!lal 
dress the homeward-bound boys of the 80th conduct." Statesmen and pubhClsts wereassunng 

'Division should pass; that the speaker us that the war was 3000 miles away. 'And, when 
should pause and the audience patriotically the hour struck for 'America's entrance into the 

war, there was grave d'Oubt in the minds of some 
applauds. if .our people would submit to the harsh exac .. 
. The address brought home again the hor- tions of military requirements. , . . ' ' 

rors of the Hun attempt upon civilization, But all such doubts were at once dlsslpat~d 
d h b when in silence and with sternness, four md-

the heroic efforts of America an er rave lion ~en 'of military. age laid aside their per- . 
boys and our debt to those whose sacrifice sonal affairs, forsook the schools and colleges, 
has brought us to this" hall today. Mr., the farms and shops, the stores and offices, left 
Coffman's address follows. . . the ease and' comforts of their homes, and don-
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ned' the uniform and assumed the character of selected-to my mind a more lasting token c;>f 
a soldier of the republic. our country's firm place in the galaxy of nations, 

To my mind, this single perforniance was one and a brighter page in our own national his
of the'most sublime spectacles of America's part tory' than could have been created if recruit
in the war~-a test of personal citizenship that ing 'offices had been stor~ed by' even a greater 
searched the very souls of all our people. number of feverish, excited men' seeking to en-

Why did four milli'on men join'the colors for ter the army. 
a foreign war? What impelled them to step I have said that we entered the war without 
forward with such unanimous precision?C What the potent influence of a great inspiring martial 
was the deciding 'factor in those terrible personal sentiment, but that influence, first touching the 
tests that were so heroically met ,by those .who men in uniform, Soon roused the nation. The 
remained at home. ,What great overpo~ring result was a whole nation of a hundred million 
influence was it that t01.ched the hearts: of s~uls with the pne fixed and positive determina
American mothers, that bade the mother-love' be bon to fight WIthout stint, to fight to the utter
still and enabled them, with cheeks blan~hed most, for the great ideals of decent, orderly· and 
by tertorbut unwashed with tear, to say good- respectable self-government. And to those ideals 
by to the soldier sons? What strong, con troll- the American soldiers and sailors, living and 
ing sentiment was it that softened the husky dead, were true. 
voice of American fathers, that the heart-sobs Our tears fall in' deep sympathy with the 
of strong men were held as' if in a powerful mothers of the- men who fell in the line of ditty, 
vise, when with a smile father parted with son performing the highesfl service a nation may call 
with a heartfelt "God bless you"? What strange upon her sons to perforfn, that of bearjng arms 
force enabled wives to part with husbands in in defense of her ideals. But when we glimpse 
a very halo of sacrifice, when in their secret the page of that history which will reco.rd the, 
hearts they felt that loved 'ones was going to a heroic deeds' of our soldiers and marines in 
certain and speedy death? Why did America turning back the barbarian _hordes at Chateau
so quickly and so orderly assemble in the camps Thierry, those tears. ar~ mingled with other 
of a war which. was correctly described as one 'tears of joy, that American mothers still bear 
of cold, scientific processes, devoid of senti- sons who are capable of such, heroic' service.
ment? 'Our hearts are sad when we give the grip of 

It was not phvsical fear, our young men were sympathy to the father of the man who laid 
not compelled to go to war. For there is not down his life in the service of his country, 
enough physical force among all the children of whether in the camp or upon the battle field. 
men to compel four million Americans to do But when the vision comes to us of the S'oldiers 
a thing they are not willing !o do. It was not ,of America, side by side with the soldiers of 
the power ofa great exaltation of patriotism those other countries whose, ideals' and hopes 
which so 'often lifts a nation to strange and are akin to ours, at Belleau Wood or in the 
heroic heights. For, to speak frankly, there was Argonne, that hand-clasp or sympathy is electri
little sentiment among our people in favor' of fled into a grip of congratulation in the solemn 
our taking part in the war. True, the moral satisfaction that must be the priceless posses
conscience of the "nation was shocked. Its in- sion of every American father who is !the im
telligence was enraged. But it can not be said mediate blood kin of suchhetoic spirits:' 
there was, any powerful sentiment to stir the But no words of ours can lighten the load of 
people to make war on the ,German 'Outlaw. sadness that broods in the broken hearts of 

No, my ffiends, it was something more pow- those whose kindred and friends 'are sleeping 
erful than physical fear, something more potent in soldiers' . graves. No words of ours can 
than the influence of a great exaltation of patri- add to' the record of heroism of those who 
otism that led fou·r million Americans to join personally participated in '-1he great war. No 
the, colors for a foreign war,-for it was some- ......... words of ours can honor the spldiers of i Ameri
thing more lasting than ,either. ca, living or dead. They have honored them-

It was obedie~ce to law, and compliance with selves, and they have ,<}Jonored us. 
authority created by law,-the highestproduc- Then shall we search for the duties that lie 
tion of patriotism.. before us in these days of returning peace? 

It was the great, sublime 'test of this genera- ' We need not search. Those duties are as easily 
tion of Americans. It was this generation's discovered as' the light 'of the rising suh~ They 
answer to the great heart of the tall, gaunt Lin- are thundered into 'our ears by the echo, of every 
coIn when he sto'od on the battlefield of Gettys- roaring cannon that thund~red against "the Hin
burg in 1863 and gave to mankind that meinorial denburg line. They are painted on the firma •. 
address which will continue' to be the flaming ment by the lurid glare of every bursting shell 
torch of inspiration for every lover 6f human that lit up the landscape from the North Sea 
freedom who mourns for soldier-dead while time to the Swiss border. They are mutely sig
shall last,-when he called upon his people to nalled from every grave of our soldier dead. 
resolve that those who die for American ideals It is ours to see to it-as it was for the men 
shall not have died in vain, and' that' govern- of '76 and the men of '61 and the boys of 1917 
ment of the, people,by the people and for the and 19I8-that popular self-government shall no, ' ' 
people' shall not perish from the earth. "' Mark perish at our hands. That not only the form, 
his words: that government of the people, gov- but the spirit of our institutions shall continue 
ernment by the people, and government for the to liv:e when .we are dead. . . 
people, shall not perish from the earth. It IS the first duty 'Of the cItizen to support 

. Yes, it- was in obedience to the lawful require- his government. ' If the war has remin~d us 
ments . of government that ,a great army was of any thing, it has taught us that our duty tb 
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the government, to the country, to the fla~,. is 
'our very highest duty. Under the necesslttes 
of a. great foreign .war, that duo/. has been we~l 
dis,ch~U'ged by soldier and' by cItizen. Shall It 
not be as well. discharged in the gray days of 
peace? ~' If we are faithful. to ~~r soldier dead, 
if we are true to 'our soldier hvmg, we can do 
no less. 

That duty requires that we support the ,in
stitutions a£ government as wen in the spi.rit 
as in the letter. And what are some of our 111-
stitutions of government? They are legisla-

this great free country, or in any otJter whe~e. 
Anglo-Saxon ideals are cherished. There, '1S 
much more danger here from the carelesso-and 
thoughtless and unthinking exercise 'o!' our indi
vidual rights as citizens, some of ,wh1ch·1 have 
attempted to point· out. ". . 

Another lesson that the war has taught us 1S 
the truth of ,that age-old' adage that· "righteous
ness exalteth a nation." Public and private mor
ality ate the victors ,of the martial contest be
tween the Allies and their enemies. 

- tures' and congresses, presidents and governors, 
courts and judges, school hoards and mayors; 

· army officers and policemen. We boast on for
mal patriotic occasions of our system of gov
ernment and of its history and traditions. But, 
after all that history is but the record of the 
men wh~m a free people have selected from time 

. It has been written that nations may not 
break their solemn obligations with greater im
pun!ty than that with which ind!viduals ~ay 

. speak falsehoods. It. has been wrItten t~at m~ 
dividuals may not degrade themselves by mtem
perance and drunkenness with greater impunity 
than that with which armies· may be degraded 
and destroyed. I t has been written that the 
weak have certain inalienable rights which the 
strong are obliged to recognize' and respect. 
It has been more deeply engraved upon 
the conscience of mankind than ever be-

· to time to administer the people1 s affairs for 
them. . 

When we lay it down as an American duty 
to support these men, our servants, engaged in 
our business, we do not shield them from just 
criticism, for such proceeding w'ould stifle the 
voice of, the people-the source of all authority 
under our system of government. But, unjust, 
insinuating and, unfair criticism of the authority 
of government is the first weapon employed by 
the lawbreaker, the first symptom 'Of the black 

· plague of the anarchist's. and radical's propa
ganda. We have heard much of alien propa
ganda the past four years. The British were 
doing this and that, the Red Cross was com
mitting this outrage and that, the army was prac
ticing this cruelty and that. f\nd these pre
posterous falsehoods were credIted to German 
pr'opaganda. Perhaps such credit was due. I 
do not know. But I declare to you that these 
things reminded me very much ?f' an un~on
scious and unthought and an unJ ust Amencan 
practi~e,-, that of cynical .and insinuating criti
cismof congresses and legIslatures,' of governors 
and, preside~ts, of' c'ourts and judges, of practi
cally all our fellow-citizens wh?m we had se
lected to conduct the great affalfs of our gov
ernment. It has grown to be a considerable 
practice that from stage and platform, from 
press and pulpit, from business 'office and club 
and private homes, has come the cynical chorus 
that suspicion attaches to every man in respon
sible pt}blic place. It has driven good men 
from public life. It has prevented useful men 
from entering public £{ervice. jPerhaps suc~ 
criticism is deserved. I do not know. But 1£ 
that be true, it is .the duty of every man that 
loves his countrv and of every woman that 
loves' her home t'O see to it that it is no longer 
true. 

There is little danger from Bolshevism in this 
country. That new brand of the old disorder 
of the anarchist class is a product of European 
political and economic conditions,. where meI1 are 
called upon to administer government from. 
whose hands the shackles of political, economic 
and ecclesiastical slavery, have been but sud
denly removed, men crazed with power and unfit
ted to wield authority. Bolshevism is made in 
. Germany" the' legitimate offspring Q£ Germa!l 
'militarism, 'of Russian despotism and of Austn
an' a'lltocracy. There is little danger from it 10 

,fore that brutal might does not make rig~~
but that moral right shall govern commumtIes 
and states, and that the decision of means to 
secure the dominion of public morality shall be 
made by a free majority of the pe'oples who are' 
to g~vern it. ' . ' . 

N either public nor private morahty, however, 
has ever flourished for long periods, among a 
people which did not possess. and practice pure 
and lofty ideals of religion. Few, if any, in
stances can be pointed out in all the history, 'of 
the race, of nations which rose to power and 
have left any lasting impressions upon the civ
ilizations of the. world, which did not possess 
and practice lofty ideals of religion. 

During these past four years and more, man
kind has been put to the test 'on these funda
mentals of love for home and homeland, of pa
triotism and obedience to law. of respect for 
morality among nations and among individuals' 
-but our national experiences during this great 
cris'is in the' world's affairs have made possible 
rio new disc'overies of the paths we may safely 
tread. They poirit to principles as old as the 
Law of Moses, as ancient as the faith of our 
. fathers-. and as faithfully true and ,useful for 
solving every problem 'that may confront us. 

But, why take your time and mine in further 
futile attempt at memorial address. The blue 

'stars in the service flag, be it hung in modest 
cottage window or behind the polished plate 
glass 'of the mansions of the .ric~, have' carried 
a message to our hearts that ttme can never ef
t·a~e. And when, one ,by one, those blue stars 
have silently changed 'to gleaming gold, th'\t 
nmte message of devotion has, become a chal
lenge to our souls. Our faith is plighted to 
those who ,sleep the long last sleep. They can 
not release us here. We can not release· our-
selves. . . . '. 

The voices call to us in the language of the 
wonderful poem of Colonel McCrea, the young 
poet who only a short while before he met death 
on the battle field, wrote the soul searchi~g 
verse, "In Flander's Field": 

, , -

In Flander's Field the poppies grow 
.B,etween the crosses, row on row, 

" 
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That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks still bravely singing fly, 
Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

We are the dead; short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 

, Loved and were loved; and - now we lie 
In Flander's Field. 

Take up your quarrel with the' foe; 
To you with failing hands we throw 

. The torch ;be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die, 
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 

In Flander's Field. ' 

A song composed by Gladys Miller, '22, 
for the occasion, was sung by six' young 
ladies, after which the audience joined in 
singing one stanza of "The Star Spangled 
Banner." 

Recessional :Was played by Mr. Bumer, 
gUests and soldiers retiring as they had en-
tered. ,. , 

V\T e would especially mention the four' 
veterans of the Civil War who were among 
the soldiers-Mr. Childers, Mr. Young, Mr. 
Carr and Mr . Arnold. <> 

THE ANNUAL CONCERT 

the speaker of the morning, Mr. S~ o. 
Prunty, of Harrisville. 
, ·Mr. Prunty expressed his love for many 

of the people of this town and his apprecia
.' tion of the opportunity the occasion af-
forded.

i
' . 

He said he was abus~ess 'man~ not an 
orator, but he was here to mention as best 
he could some of the things which go to 
make life worth while. 

He called his talk by no name,' saying he 
would leave that to his hearers after he was 
through, but on such a glorious morning as 
this, one's inspiration could not refuse to 
help them to' say s9mething to help some 

, one, "so here goes."---~ 
He obj ected to being called a pessimist 

but wished to put upon the young people 
before him a burden of the responsibility 
of. the hour. He was pleased to address the' 
ladies particularly because upon them will 
soon rest the power of the vote; soon they 
will be real citizens and he would have them 
. sense the responsibility soon to rest upon 
them. 

He made strong the idea that every per-
' Monday, June 2-8.15 p. m. ,son had a place in life-Hfind your place and 

, As usual though the evening was warm, fill it. Do not attempt to be a round man 
the annual concert called out a full house. in a square hole. Don't think that you can' 
The, Music Department of the coliege had prosper in all the vocations of life-you 
been highly efficient throughout the entire can't. The field is too broad. You must 
year and this closing demonstration spoke speCialize and do so in the field for which 
well as a crowning. , . you are best fitted." . 

Miss Harkness has labor;d diligently and, He said further, "I know of but one per-
has broug~t out ~he best .In eve~ student son that fits everywhere and that is the 
un~er her InstructIon. . MISS. ~lemIng as an - politician. I would ~ave everybody inter
aSSIstant has shown much abIhty. , ested in the affairs of his country, be . ready 
E~ery nu~ber on the l?ro~am deserves to help' in all of its issues, but the man who 

speCIal mentIon .hut we WIll gtve .space for is on all sides of everything is the poli- . 
that of the Euterpe Oub only whIch closed tician, which I am not recommending to you .. 
the ~rogram. Of all persons I despise this morning and 

MISS Lotta ;Sond as a reader a~ded much wish to spew out of my mouth 'it is the pro-
to the 'entertaInment of the evenIng. fessional politician." 

ACADEMIC, SHORT NORMAL AND'MUSIC 
DEPARTMENT GRADUATING 

EXERCISES 
Tuesday, June 3-18.30 a. m. 

, Following thepro'cessional by Miss Hallie 
Van Horn, the Misses Grace and' Ruth 
Davis played a duet;, after which prayer was 
offered by Rev. A. J. C. Bond. , . 

Miss Harkness and Miss Dicie Bailey sang· 
"My' Heart, Welcome the, Morn," by 
Thomas, after which Dr. Clark introduced 

He illustrated at this point by the father 
of a Yale graduate. He 'would test his 
son. He would know the choice he would, 
make for life, so he placed on a table a Bible, 
a dollar and a bottle of whiskey, and left 
the room saying, 'fIf he takes the Biple he 
will be a preacher; if he takes -·the .dollar, 
he will be a busihess man; if he takes the 
bottle, he will be a drunkard." The son 
'entered the 'room, put the dollar in 'one 
pocket, chucked the bottle 'in another and 
tucked the Bible under his arm. "Oh," said 
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the father "Bill is lost; he will be a politi-, . . 

dan !" 
"There is many a man who is a misfit, so 

as "a word of homely advice, let me say tQ 
you. that when you find your place, apply 
yourself diligently, but do not hold the dol
lar .as the paramount object of life. If 
you teach; make yourself a successful 
teacher and don't· think of the dollars---! 
they will take care of themselves." 

He made elaborate reference to the great 
CO~lltry in which w,e live, the &,reatest on 
earth .. ' Said we have more ·blesslngs trans
mitted to us than any living people. . He 
plead wit~ his hearers to find., the~selves 
this. mornIng;, to put themselves In. the 
proper attitude toward· the great hentage 
which had come to us and by no efforts of 
ours He said that he lea'rned of George 
Washington over and over .when. a b~y, but 
never knew how to appreCIate hIm tIll two 
weeks ago when he stood on the banks of 
the Potomac by the tomb of that great 
statesman through whom we enjoy much 
that is ours today.' . 

"I am driving at this: George Washlng-· 
. ton-' your father and mine-transmitte1 ~o 
us an inestimable blessing and responsIbll-

. itv and with these wonderful bl~ssings of 
f ;eedom and liberty there is also an incal
cuh~,ble responsibility. God never puts his 
approval upon a proposition in~e~?ing it. to 
stand still. It is our responslblhty to In
crease these blessings and hand them down 
to those who follow us. Don't. follow the 
damnable isms of the day. There are too 
many of ~em. Keep a clean, straight cut:
just follow and tea:h the go.od old rep~b!lc. 

"This is my plaIn, practIcal propOSItIon 
to you this morning." 

The address was brief but practical and 
was well received. It was throughout very 
complimentary to the college he had come 
to serve. 

FoIiowing the address Miss Alberta- Davis 
sang "In the Deeps 0' the Daisies." . 

The pre~id~nt called to the platform t~e 
young ladi~s who had completed work 1n . . 
musIc. 

He expressed to them' his appreciation of 
'art and his especial appreciation of the work 
of '~liss 'Harkness and the students in her 
department. . He . hoped these .. girls would 
continue to use thiS art for which they had 
found themselves well fitted. 

To the girls finishing the short·. normal 

'course he 'expressed his regret that such.- a 
course did not fully prepare one for the re
sponsibilities of teaching but that· in pur
suing it they had done thorough work and 
received an inspiration which later m~ght 
lead them to return and continue their stud-. 
leSt , 

To those finishing their academic work he 
said "Noone can stand today who is not 
well prepared for the tasks of the world. 
1'1.ay- the years you have spent in Salem 
College be but a starting for you, an en
couragement to continue in your pursuit of 
an education till you are prepared to ren-' 
der to the world only the highest service." 

Hearty applause greeted each group as 
it left the platform. .. 

The Euterpe Club sang "The Night 
Wind" and Rev. A. J. C. Bond vronounced 

. the benediction. 
The following diplomas were granted: 

Short· Normals: Ruth Bond, Louia Carder, 
Pearl Ford, Virginia Haskins, Lenna Holbert, 
Gethrel Spindle, Ruth Coffindaffer, Johnnie Mc
Dougal. 

College Preparatory: . Daisy Campbell, Ruth 
Fletcher, Marie Ford, Mova. Kelly, Martin Mc
Dowell, Duane Ogden, l\1abel McIntire, Elkins 
Pratt, Hazel Smith, Willis Merryman, Gethrel 
Spindle, Marie Thompson. _ 

Music Certificate: Olive Brand, Blanche Smith, 
Gladys Randolph. 

Music Diploma: Dicie Bailey. 

A.NNUAL CLASS F1ELD MEET 
Tuesday, June 3-1.30 p. m. 

Athletics at the college have been earnest 
and clean under the direction of Mr. OrIa 
Davis. '.., 

The field meet which was the clo::;ing 
, event of the ~eason ,vas full of enthusiasm 
and college spirit. The cup was won by the· 
academic seniors who were the winners in . 
TyIR The academy freshmen 'VOll se~ond 
place, end the college freshmen, third. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Tuesday, June 3-7.30 p. m. 

In otder to accommodate all events, the 
Alumni AssoCiation combined its regular 
session with its banquet. , 

The banquet was served by the ladies of 
the First' Baptist Church in their parlors 
and· was excellent in every partic~lar. 

Following the banquet the toasts took the 
form of a program with Rev. E. J. Woof
ter .as principal speaker. Following is his 
andress. 
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EDUCATION AL RECONSTRUCTION 

Weare becoming familiar with the'· word "re
c'onstructio,n." What we mean by this word' will 
be shown ·by what. is done in the next few 
months or years at: most. It may be emptied 
of all its content by our failure to reach a solu
tion of. the pro.blems that are confronting us; 
or it may be the chronicler of great achievements 
that will bless humanity for ages to come. 

The very fact that we use the' word shows 
that we are conscious of facing things which 
need rebuilding; that the last word in the con
stitution of government has not yet been 'spoken; 
that the cap stone has not been laid in the tem
ple of religion so that we can "'~y "it is finished"; 
that the palace of education is not complete so 
that we' may sit back and contemplate its he'auty 
and perfections. '. " 

In nothing that touches human life can we 
say "it is do.ne." . -Even when a man dies we 
can. not write "finis" upon the slab that., marks 
the resting place of his ashes. Life refuses to 
become static and express itself in some fixed 
and regular form or manner. Where there is 
en.ergy it may be directed and 'controlled to a 
certain extent, but frequently it will overcome 
all control and make for itself a new outlet of 
expressi'on. . 

Today we are facing the miracle of nations 
discarding the old forms of government and 
seeking to build new structures. Not content 
with discarding, they are utterly destroying every 
vestige of the old form of 'government, tearing 
it up root arid branch. The mania' of destruc
tion is upon them, and kingd'oms and govern-

. ments which looked' back over a thousand. years 
of history are torn into fragments' and cast aside 
-rej ected because they considered themselves 
as the last word in government, 

What has brought about this condition of 
things? The infiltration of new ideas. Ideas 
born in the schools for some; ideas born in the 
university of hard knocks and oppression by oth-
ers. The earthquake of war tore asunder the' 
iron shell that had held the peoples down, and 
the new ideas came flocking up, giving vent to 

. their new found freedom by all kinds of excesses. 
But back of the excesses are mighty purposes 
that will slowly take shape into new forms. For 
life must have its ~forms and the forms that 
life assumes are but the expression of ideas 
crystalized or become habitual.·· . 

The ideas of a people will reflect the education 
of a people. You can tell with reasonable ac
curacy what a man thinks, if you know the 
character of his education. "As a man thinketh, 
so, is he." What is true 'of a. man, is true of a 
nation, or an age. Upon the thinking of the 
world is the stamp of the school and the char
dcter of the thinking will reflect the" -character 
of the schools which shaped t~e thinking. Ger
many assumed many things which she was not 
able to prove; but one thing -Germany proved be~ 
yond any doubt, and that is, that. the scho'ols 
are the pne. agency whereby the character of a 
people is determined. She built her reign of 
power in the schoolhouse; she subjugated Sax
ony in the schoolhouse; she welded' the empire 
together in the schoolhouse; she prepared her 
frightfulne~s " in the schoolhouse. In this she 

has tau~ht the world a useful lesson if they will 
but see It and act upon it. Her ideals and aims. 
were wholly material, grossly' so; but if she,' 
was able' to accomplish her diabolical ends 
through the schools, so can the idealistic nations 
acco,mplish their beneficent ends through the. 
same medium. ' 

By ~his war we have lost somx,thing in .ou.,· 
educatl'onal world, unless we are too dense to
understand, 'and too blind to see the consequences 
of following·certain courses. 

With all her pl~nning, Ger.many struck too 
soon .. Had she waIted another fifty years, until. 
the German system of education and German· 
habits of thought and German science had had 
time to work out their natural ends in this 
country, we would have faced a far more dan- -E 

gerous condition, and the world would have fallen, 
before the Juggernaut of German power. 

The impetuosity of her. action revealed the 
n~ture of her, "kulture" and exposed the deep. 
laId scheme that was back of it all. We in this 
country were imbibing her "kulture" and calling 
it good; its trail led through every college and 
university and most of the academies of our 
land. Today we know.what these things lead 
to, and what the end will be of those who f01-. 
we are losing from our curriculums this vast 
low her C'ourses of studv. So if we are wise, 
body 0.£ German "kulture" and are thrown' back 
upon its opposite. 

Weare forced from materialism to idealism; 
and if we are wise we must make our idealism' 
a ,thing of practical worth in the life of men 
and nations.' One trouble with much 'of our 
idealism, it is a thing spun out of cobwebs, woven 
of fog, too ethereal and unsubstantial to meef 
the hard practical things of actual life. Id.eal
ism must be rescued from mysticism; it must 
not simply be dream visions of impossible things 

'but dream visions carved in stone, or molded in 
. iron, or forged in the furnace into plowshares 

and pruning hooks. To see a vision and yet 
to find no road to reach it makes it, worthless . 
to practical people. With the ideal must be 
shown also the road by which it may be attained' 

-and made to bless humanity. 
The new education must be rescued from ma

terialism.' Our ideals must not, be allowed to 
become' 'Only a· glorified materialism. This is 
the shoal toward which we have been drifting 
for some years, and upon which we will be 
wrecked . unless Ollr course is changed.' 

L 
Education must not be divorced from; religion., 
In our reconstruction of our educational sys

tell1S we must have regard for the whole man. 
It is n'ot the business of the ,schools to tum' 
out splendid animals; neither is it, to turn out 
spJe.ndid intellects or great souls. The busi ... 
n~~~ of the schools is to turn out men" 
well-balanced, well-round'ed, forceful men, 

. whose training brings them a vision of the 
whole circle of human contacts-, mental, physi
cal and spiritual. This object can not be ac
complished unless the wh'ole'man is trained, de
veloped in' every faculty and power which he' 
possesses. 

The philosophical trend today is toward prag
matism, 'or the submission - of all truth to the 
acid test of practical utility. Its value based 
upon its effect as seen in the actual world of 

i 
I 
I 
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practical things. Science seizing upon th!s trend 
of ,philosophy has assumed' that there is no as
certained 'or ascertainable truth except such as 
science is able to demonstrate by its m~thods. 
This throws you back upon materialism pure aad 
simple. Science thus traduces this grea~ gen
eralization of philosophy and places it in a false 
light. . Philosophy deals with mind and laws and 
life. Science deals with things. The generali
zation of one can not be the generalization of 
the other. Pragmatism is right when it demands 
that truth must stand the test of practicality, 
and its value 'determined by its effects upon hu
man life and conduct. Science is wrong when it 
assumes that it is the sole custodian of truth. 
Each must recognize the sphere of the other, 
and work in" harmony with each other, or they 
will be self-destructive. True science can not 

will c'ontinue to follow along after this 'false 
system until this country shall out Hun the 
Hun. 

It'remains to be seen whether our professors 
and teachers are as brave as our soldier boys; 
if they are not, then we have sacrificed our 
young men in vain., We have repelled the foe 
from the outside but allowed him to strike us 
to the death from the inside. 

'deal with religion. It can only deal with the 
physical structures of religion. Religion' lies 
beyond the pale of its power to investigate. 

'Science can not even deal with truth, it can, 
deal ,with fact. and by its investigations it may 
lead,to the discovery of truth. But after the 
discovery it can not deal with the truth. 
, Philosophy, can deal with truth; it can deal 

with religion, for its field is in the domain of 
mind and law and life, and it is content to d'eal 
with all the realm in which the mind of man. 
dwells., In this whole realm it can apply its 
pragmatic test and demand and value what it 
finds by the effect it has upon human life. 

From the standpoint of practical results, or 
the pragmatic principle. religion must have a re
statement in terms 'of daily life and conduct. 
Religion must have a restatement in the schools} 
not as now from the combative standpoint ot 
materialism, but from the sympathetic standpoint 
,of idealism, and life. There is no other force 
in human life strong enough to save us from 
the strangling grasp of a Godless materialistic: 
philosophy. Idealism can only be maintained 
by the strong support of a religious faith that 
is able to see victory from the ash heap of de
feat, and that can cry out of the midst of the 
.wreckage of nations and institutions today a 

,word of hope that looks to a m'ore glorious to-
morrow. 

Withotit this ·today there' is nothing but dark-
, ness ahead. not a single gleam of light to guide. 

Our oraYe men met the German in the place of 
his o\vn choosing, supported by all that his ma
terialistic science could give him; drove him 
from his fortresses: laughed at pis inventions; 
scoffed at his frightfulness: and crushed him in 
an awful defeat. ~ , 

,The one' thing the Germans could not under
stand was our splendid men rushing into .battle 

, with a song on their lips and fighting with a 
smile on their faces. They were used to the 
scowl on the face of the -German soldier. It 
was the idealism 'of the West meeting the ma
terialism, of Europe, and smashing it with its 
own \veapons. It yet remains to be seen whe
ther our schools in this countrv that have been 
walking along the path of {ierman "kulture," 
will be as brave and valiant in casting off every 
vestige of this false philosophy with its sneer 
~t everything we hold sacred' or holy: its sneer 
at marriage; its sneer at the home; its sneer 
at the church; its sneer at God; or whether they 

In the reconstruction 'of education we need to 
cast away this' hateful system; spurn it as we' 
would the most deadly serpent. For it is more 
dangerous ,than the most insiduous poison. It 
destroys all that is Godlike in' man and makes 
him a beast. To accomplish this the alumni of 
our schools must lead in making the demand 
that their "Alma Maters" purge themselves' of 
this virus that is destroying the spirit and ideals 
of our Americanism. For this is true: but little 
effort will be made by our schools and colleges 
to change their courses of study unless there 
is pressure brought to bear upon them from the 
out side. This ought to come from a sympa
thetic source, and. no one but an alumnus has 
that complete understanding of the spirit and 
ideals of the schools which would enable him 
to direct in a sympathetic way. His interest 
in the school is great, and his contact with life 
has kept him in touch with the great currents 
that are moving onward toward a, new world. 
His religion is not a thing of scholastic precepts 
but is sentiment with life and energy-a trans
forming power operating up'on all human rela-
tions. ' 

Then again we are rapidly becoming the teach
ers of the whole world. Last year with the 
world embroiled in war, more than 9,000 stu-,' 
dents from fifty countries were in our colleges 
and those of Canada. This shows the trend of 
things educationally. If this c'ontinues for a 
few years, until peace has begun to lessen the 
financial pinch of war, this country' will be the 
Mecca of students for the whole world. For 
every student we send to Europe to finish his 
education, we will receive a hundred students 
from Europe to take his place. Then in the 
regions beyond, the plains of Mesopotamia, the 
long stretches of Persia, the mountain fastnesses 
of the Balkans, and the snowy peaks of the 
Himalayas, from far off China and Japan they 
will come pouring into our schools, anxious for 
a kn'owledge of the things which make us the 
most prosperous, happiest and 'most powerful 
nation on the globe. ' 

These students who come to us from the East 
will not come for OUI" philosophy. They have 
forgotten m'ore philosophy than we know or 
ever will know. They will come to us for our 
science and our religion. We ,can not teach 
them religion as 'an abstract proposition. They 
come from countries whose every thought and. 
,act is dominated by religion. They have been 
in a 'religious bondage of the most ultra type. 
But it has not satisfied, neither has it met their 
needs. They will come to us for a religion 
that gives life, freedom and joy. 

Here is the opportunity of our .christian 
schools and denominational c'olleges and univer
sities, for it is a sad fact that most' of our great 
state colleges and universities along' with some 
of our great philanthropic schools,are the propa-
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~n<iists o,f. a. species of. materialism that is noth .. 
mg short of atheism.' The burden is 'falling 
more, and' more upC!n. ?enomil,1ational colleges to 
a~sume the responslb~hty of mterpreting life to 
thestudent~ an~' le~ding them to an appreciation 
of .that whIch IS hlghe~t and best in our civili .. 
~at1?n.. Hence there is' need that our Christian 
mS!ltutl?nS purge themselves of the poison 'of 
~atl.oIJahs~ and m~teri~lism, an4 keep protninent 
mdlvlduahsm. and Ideahsm, restmg these on the 
one foun~at1on, the .soul's accountability unto 
God,' and Its duty to Its fellows. . 
. . The world is g-oing to be shaped by us not 
alO?e along political lines, but in those things 
whIch make for character. The young men 

_ from other lan~s who are being trained in this 
country to.day, m ten years will be at the head 
of the varIOUS departments of government in the 
land from whence they came. The thousand 
y'!un.g men from China in our schools this.· year 
wl1~ m ten or a ~ozen years. be the governors. the 
l~glslators, the Judges, edItors, lawyers, physi
cIans and teachers o! t~at great republic. 

I read that there IS m Brown University this 
year a young man who walked 4,800 miles from 
near the sh.ores of the .Black Sea, subsisting upon 
rapts, berries and fnuts along the way that he 
mIght ~nter . school i?- this country; a'nd after 
completmg hIS educatIon he is going back to ~ his 
~eople to .lead' the1!l into a higher and happier, 
lIfe. H,: IS preparIng to study medicine. What 
started him ~ Tw? years ago the, American Red 
Cross cat;te to hIS country bringing food. for 

, the starVIng and medicine for the sick. A 
sc~mrge of typhus fever was on at the time, and 
th~s. young mal} watched these people as thev 
minIstered. to hIS suffering friends. It all went 
home to hIm and he said, "I want to go to the 
country that sends out such people, and learn' 
there how to work as th~y work." When he 
c.ame to ~~own he said, "I want to be a Chris
~tan phYSICIan' that I may bring health and heal
mg t.o my people, both in body and souL" He 
came to the right school 'for Brown still holds 
fast, to the Christian standards of education 

For some y~a.rs, follow!ng Germany's lead, ~e'
have, been drIvmg experImental religiqn out of 
the schools. The old foundations of ffith have 
been. torn up and thrown aside. ' 
. It IS Illustrated ?Y this old -story 'of a traveler 

who was shown m an ancient shrine in Crete 
a lamp that had been burning for two thousand 
years. . A,s he looked at the venerable flame he 
asked If It were really true that the lamp had 
never been C!ut in all of that time. He was 
as~t1red ,~hat It ~ad' always been kept burning. 

Well, he saId, as he blew 'out the memorial 
spark, "Puff! It's out now." 

The man who blew out the old lamp did not 
un?erstand. Thos~ who are seeking- to divorce 
I el.lglOn an~ education do' not understand. They 
fall to reahze that the one without the other i~ 
n.ot possible and any moral standard of right 0; 
nghteousness be maintained. 

There must be a replacing of the arts in o~r 
school. c'ourses of study. We, are rapidly ap 
proachmg the place where we are testing the 
v.alue of study by its adaptabilit}' to some profes. 
~l~n or trade. We .are. specialhd.lg in every
Hl1n~ ... 1 have no objections to specializing but 
s;leclahzmg ought not to begin nntil a complet~ 

I 

co~r~e .in the arts. has bee~ pars1.1ed'. We are 
~.~asur~ng 1.~i: ~dv'!fltages of an qducatit)n In
,,·t. am?t!at It brmgs .. 0 us in money. It is not 
the trammg. value th~l is considered. It is not 
!dht> Ibroadenmg of vision 01' the heighttning of. 
I ea s. 

f The ancient classics ought to be in every course b study and many of the modern classics should 
e sent to the trash pile. It has always been 

btranhge to me. that Homer and Aristotle should 
e t r?wn. as.Ide for Edgar Allen Poe-' a man 

of ge111us, It 1.S true, but a man"'" whose writings' 
are. the vaponngs of an over stimulated imagi
nation. 

.E~tlcat.i0n must be divorced from the materi
arstIc t~ll!t of comm.ercialism. and brought up to 
~ lat 1JoSltIOn where It may gIve its rich store of 
~llw edge, of hope, 'o,f power, and of faith that 

\: I ,ma.ke men not beasts of burden merely not 
SImply mt~llectual machines. ' 

In RUSSl~ today w~ have. the fruits of ignor
cTce-beasttal brutaltty' WIthout sympathy or 
S lame. In. Germany. today we have the fruits 
of unChrIstian educatIon brought up to its high
~st form-c.old calculating- intellectuality-the one 
.~ uS,t as brutal as the other with this exception 
Ignorance first destroys. itself, then turns upo; 
others. The other h~gms by destroying others 
but later .turns upo~ Itself as we shall see. 

To aVOId the brutIshness of ignorance we must 
turn. to our s~hools. To avoid the brutishnesl 
of mtellectualIsm we must maintain eh' f" schools. ' , ' . rlS .l;tn. 

. COMMENCEMENT 
, Wednesday, June "':-10.30 a m 

The 'morning of Junc' 4 da~ned clear~ 
t~~t1gh very ~arm. ~he i~terest which the 
CItIzens o~ Salem manifest in these an
nual. o~caslons of their' home college is very 
gra~dYlng to the management. . It was es
pec1al1y S0 on thi,s .commencement morning~, 
j\ ft;l1 house was In waiting when the pro-, 
ceSSlOn. 'led by Dr. Clark and Governor 
Corn'Yell, entered the -auditorium to music 
by l\fIsses Traugh and Randolph. 

The pro.cession took its usual order, the 
faculty beIng seated on the platform with 
the guests of the morning. ' 

A~ter the" congregatio~al hymp, ,"Holy, 
Hol~', H~ly, led by MISS Harkness, the 
mUSIcal dIrector of the college, Rev. 'A. ]. C. 
Bond, pastor of the Seventh Day BaptIst 
Church, made the invocation. ' 

The Euterpe Club sang "In Dreams I've 
Hea:d the Seraphs," followed' by Scripture 
readIng ,and prayer by Rev. E; J. 'Woofter, 
pastor of the FIrst. Baptist Church . 

,The vocal solo, "Cherry Ripe," by Miss 
~ar kness, was rendered in her usual charm
Ing manner, after which Dr. Clark called 
upon Mr. Ernest Randolph to introduce 
Go~ernor Cornwell, the. speaker, of the oc-
caSIon. ., 
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Introducing his rema~ks, t~e Gov:e~or 
expressed his especial sabsfactlon fo~ be1ng 
present at this' time and hoped he mlght be 

J able to say some word of helpfulness. 

GOVERNOR CORNWELL'S ADDRESS* 

YOUNG LAJ>IES AND YOUNG GENTLEMEN: • 
It occurs to me that there are three th10gs 

upon which you'a~e to be congratulated, one o~ 
two things for which you should be very grate 
ful this morning . 
. First, becaus~ you are coming upo~ the. thres

hold of manhood and womanhood, 10 . thIS, the 
most wonderful period of the world s history. . 

. We have just seen the end of the. gr.eatest w~r 
of all ages, a war unprecede!lted 10 Jts magt~l
tude its ferocity and ItS' sacrifices as well as In 
.the ~umber' of nations of people engage~; a war 

DR. C. B. CLARK AND GOVERNOR CORNWELL 

which had no precedent and w~ich, . let us hope, 
will have no successor, at least tn kmd. I sha1\ 
not consume any of the time set apa~ for me 
in discussing the war, e~ther as to Its 'orlgm, 
its progress or its matenal results. . I am as
suming that all of you ar~ readers and that you 
have' already read everythmg that ha~ been pulJ. 
Ii shed in the newspapers and magaz10es on the 
subject. You are coming O?t of sch~! your 
first step, passing the. ~rs.t mdestone as It were 
in your educational hf~, In~h.e. process of m~n
tal training and in the acqUISitIon of useful 10-
formation, just as t~e great war. has ende~. and 
as the process lias faIrly commence~ of readJ ust-
ment-reconstruction, as we term It. .. 

The changes that have taken place WIthIn th~ 
past five years are greater than ever occured 

·Stenographic report. 

before in the same length of time. ' Nations 
have disappeared and other nati?ns are being 
created. Kings have departed, prmces have fled 
or 'been executed and crowns have been ~umbled 
into the dust. Mil1i9ns of men have dIed and 
vast areas of fertile lands have been desolated. 

All these changes, however, are n'o greater 
than those that will occur within the next de
cade certainly within the next score of years at 
least. You, or many of you, will live to see 
those changes. I shall not undertake .here to 
enumerate what they, or any of them WIll prob
ably be, for to attempt that task would lead you 
to believe I was entering the fields 'of fancy. 
You would conclude I was trying to imitate Jules 
Verne whose wildest dreams were realized dUr
ing the war. Enough to sugge.st t~at yo~ ~re 
more fortunate than you now Imag1Oe, commg 
upon the stage of life just when this terrible era 
of destruction ,and of blood-shed appears to 
have ended and when there is in prospect a 
new era in the world; when nations, through 
their accredited representatives, have sat down 
around the council table not for the J,>urpose of 
apportioning territory and spoils wrung from the 
vanquished, as in the days that are gone when 
one nation triumphed over another, but for the 
purpose of enforcing justice and equity as well 
as for the deliberate purpose of trying to de
vise a league or association. or. agreement or un
derstanding between all ClvIhzed peoples t~at 
will prevent the recurt:ence of. such wot:ld-wlde 
catastrophies as humamty has Just expenencec;l. 

Wars terrible as they are, usually hav.e had 
the effe'ct of quickening the minds and stimula
ting the inventive genius of the people engaged. 
The one through which :we have just passed has 
been no exception to the rule .. On. .the ot~er 
hand it stimulated not only ~he mv~n~Ive gemus. 
of the I1eople, touched theIr cons~~ence~ and 
brought to them a realization of .theIr dUties as 
citizens which they had not conSidered or fully 
underst~od before, a realization which if main
tained, a patriotism which if not allowed to lag 
as we progress through the wonderf~l era of 
prosperity . and industrial and COl!lmerclal .devel
opment which is sure to come, WIll result In set
ting forward America. as a government, as a 
country and as a people full half a century. _ So, 
for these reasons you are to be congra~ulate?' 
and should be thankful, truly . thankful, Indeea, 
that your journey through thIS ~orld was. so 
timed as to begin just at this partIcular period. 
. The second thing, for which r~u should be 

most grateful is that you are hv10g and that 
your lot has been cast in the great~st count!y 
on the face of the earth, greatest 10 matenal 
wealth greatest in natural resources, and above 
. all, g~atest because there ~s more u~selfishn~ss 
among its people as is manIfested by Its deahng 
with the problems of making pe?ce between the 
contestants. It has asked for neither money nor 
territory, only that International law be o~served . 
and that strict justice be done .. A~enca en-

. tered the war. solely to enforce J u~tIce and to 
bring peace to a stricken world, and It . has soughdt 
in making a treaty to secure' such term.s an 
settlements as would insure the p!eservatIo~ of 
that peace for which we gave preCIOUS Amenc~ 
lives and poured . out more than twenty-five bd-
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. lions· of dollars. Certainly you should be grate~ 
ful that you are Americans and that you can 
enter upon your race with all the freedom and 
equality of opportunity that this country 'and its 
laws afford. . 

'The third thing I would congratulate you and 
every other American youth upon is that ypu 
have been obtaining a found'ation for your edu
cation in a country and in a college where Chris-

·tiallideals prevail, where justice, good will and 
democracy in all things constitute the keystone 
of the educational struCture. '. 

For practically half a century Germany gave 
her people one kind of- education-a training in 
militarism. She taught her people to think war, 
to talk war, to study war, and to train for wr 
That- system filled the German people with ha 
and egotism. As a result of that education' am 
that preparation the world has' been engulfed in 
woe. . 

Our teachings and our educatioI1 have been 
along different lines and they must be continued' 
along different lines: The human family has 
come up from barbarism and the lower forms of 
civilization through slow and painful struggles. 
I tis· only within the past two or three centuries 
that it has made much prpgress in some things. 
Religious freedom had its origin here in Ameri
ca. It was Thomas Jefferson, author of the Dec
laration of Independence, who penned the first 
statute which gave a man the legal right to 
worship God according to the dictates of his 
own conscience and it was a Virginia legisla-
ture that enacted it. . 

Two hundred years ago a wage-worker in 
England could not lawfully ask his employer 
an increase in pay. His wage was fixed by 
the justices of the peace. They were apoointed 
by the crown and there were no such things as 
popular elections. We can readily see that 
wages were fixed solely for the benefit of the 
efnploying class. It is only a little further back 
in the annals of time when labor was performed 
everywhere by slaves and it is only a little over 
a half a .century since slavery was an established 
institqtion in almost one haIfof this co'untry
so firmly established that it could be uorooted 
only in a bloody war, the horrors of which are 
still fresh .in the minds of many people now 
living. ' 
.We need go back only a comparatively brief 

period in English history to find that the man 
who engaged in business was looked upon as a 
menial, classed with the cooks and scullions. 
The very term, "business-man," was' a reproach. 
Only those of noble birth, children of lords and 
nobles had a chance to rise in the world. Those 
horn at the bottom were doomed to remain -there. 
The world was ruled by those who inherited 
wealth and position-political and. social. 

All that has changed. -
. The" biggest' and best brains of the country 

are today engaged in business enterprises. As 
a rule' we elect' to office men who have failed 
to succeed with their 'own enterprises, if they 
ever undertook any. To these we turn over the 
business· of managing the State and the nation._ 
Sometimes we make a mess of it and were it 
not that public officials are very responsive to 
criticism, sometimes, entirely too responsive, the 

majority of those hol~ii1g 'office would make big-
ger failures than ther do. . 
. Business men of America, those who are 

abreast of the times, are -learning and many 'of 
them have already learned that their employees 
are their brothers and that they are indeed their 
brother's keepers. They have learned that the 
more the Golden Rule is applied to business the 
more sllccessful, in the end, is that business. 
The one-priced rule in the department stores was 
the .biggest step toward inject~ng honesty into 
deahng ,that has ever been taken. The old 
method of haggling and bartering and charging 
whatever could be filched' from the purchaser 
was happily abolished before ·,you were born. I 
remember those days very well. Those were 
the days when the railroads were charging the 
big shipper one price and the little shipper an
other price, and when the Congres~ enacted to 
make them charge all shippers the same rate they 
dtempted to. get around it by making the charge 
all right and then rebating to the big shippe!". 
Those things were the logical results of unbridled 
barbaric competition, a wild scramble for busi
ness whether it was profitable or not. 

But with the changes mentioned has. come a 
new period as to the use which a man will make 
of his fortune if he happens to accumulate one. 
We are just entering that new period" where a 
man of wealth, the right-thinking ma,n, if he 
has been fortunate in his- business and accumu
lated. a large. amount of money, will regard him
self as a trustee, in a sense, for the pUblic with 
which he has transacted business, for the people 
from whom he has derived his profits, and he. 
will not ~ant to die un,til he has devoted a large 
part of hiS fortune to some public purposes, edu
cational, religious, scientific or charitable. 

It is no longer a disgrace for one to work with 
one's hands. During the war millions of women 
in Europe did manual labor, women whose hands 
were unused to thingsr()ugher than the keys of 
a piano or the handle of a tennis racket. They 
did it from patriotic motives, but they found joy 
in being useful, in being .independent and in hav
ing done something worth while and a vast army 
of them will 'carry on in times of peace. Idle
ness is now the thing that is disgraceful, whe
ther it is indulged in by the rich or by the poor. 
T""he non-producer is a fifth wheel in society 
today. West Virginia was the first State in 
the Union to penalize idleness by statute' after 

. this country entered the . war. The, Legislature 
of 1917, at the special session, made it a mis
demeanor for a man to loaf and remain in idle
ness, where work was available. That law was 
passed. after I had taken a census 'of unemployed 
and_ found that, notwithstanding the shortage of 
labor,-- there we~e th9usands of able-bodied 
men, many of them married, who were 
idling regularly. Other States fol1owed our' 
example and one of them,. the State of Mary
land, got. credit for. originating the policy. . Its 
act was passed more than two months after ours. -
Finally came General Crowder's work or fight 
order giving Feder~l recognition to the principle 
we had early established here in. this State. 
. The man who is not aprbducer is a. drone. 

He has no place in tlie scheme of things and 
society is ·gradually going to slough him off, just 
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as nature has sloughed off of animals the un
used portions of, their anatomy. 

In speaking of producers, however, I am not 
limiting the thought to men or persons who do 
manual labor, to what is popularly termed the 
working people, the toilers. I am .not advocat
ing Bolshevism. ,I ai? not propo~mg to argue 
for that wild, autocrahc theory which has. plung
ed Russia into the depths of cho3:s, whlc~ has 
brought, under the guise of the dictatorship of 
the proletariat, the lowest elemen~s n~orally and 
intellectually into. control and which IS fast ex
terminating those. who have property 0: edu~a
tion. I am llOt seeking to extol any of Its alhed 
theories of radical socialism which is beinz. so 
earnestly urged in this country. On the other 
hand the main thought I have come to urge 
upon you young people is the principle of Amer
icanism of individualism and intellectually as 
<>pposed ,~o those crazy theories that are getting 

This country is what it is, not because of the 
labor that was expended in clearing its forests, 
in erecting. its factories, in doing the l!lanual 
work that laid down the thousands of ~111es of 
railroads that have tied the various sectrons to· 
gether. Brawn, muscle, physical pow~r and 
strength, undirected and uncontrolled., are. no. 
more than the mighty forces of nature, the light· 
nings, the storms, the waterfalls and the cata· 
racts. . h 

Ii was the brain of a Watts that gave us t. e 
steam engine, "whose tireless. arms ~um c~:)Unt .. 

. less wheels of toil"-the engme, which r~heved 
man of the slow and painful proce~s~s 'YhICh. he 
was compelled to use before its orlgm, m do1Og 
the simplest· work that is done today by steam. 
, It was the brain sweat of Edison that gave us 

the electric light and which ~arnessed the. un· 
seen electric current to machmery of all k10ds 
and which. moves the millions of p~sseng~rs t!tat 

travel upon electrlc cars dally. 
. It was the intellect of Mc
Cormick that produced the har
vester and enabled the pioneers 
fu bring the vast expanses of 
the prairies of the West under 
production and to m~k~ them 
yield hundreds 'of mtlhons of 
bushels of wheat to feed our 
ever increasing population, 
which could not possibly have 
bread otherwise. 

It was the intellect of a Whit
ney that produced the cotton 
gin and revolutionized· the use 
of cotton for clothing and all 
other purp'oses. ' 

GOVERNOR CORNWELL AND COLLEGE SENIORS 

Labor, brawn, is entitled to .the 
fullest recognition by the natIon, 
by the States and by society, or
ganized and miscellaneous, but 
brain power and brain d~ve1~p
ment is even more essential and 
to that end our schools and 
colleges must not only be pat
ronized by our . youths, but 
sustained and direeted along 
sane and practical lines. I 

control of the lazy, the vicious, and the unthink
,illg part of our population, native and adopted. 

I said producers, yes, but the greatest ~re 
those who produce with 'brains as well as wlth 
their hands. . 

In our very commendable desire to benefit ~he 
wageworker, to pay him better. wages, to. g~ve 
him shorter hours and to prOVide better hv~ng 
~'onditions, we are just now prone not ~o give 
J)roper recognition to intellect, to t~~ bram pro
ducers.· The battle for better condltIon~ for the 

. men and women who give the wor1d their brawn 
must go on. . It must not be allowed to lag, but 
it must go on along 'orderlv a!1d ~overnm.ental 
lines. All this talk of revolutIOn IS not to be 
tolerated here in America .. To that phase I shall 
Address myself directly, but while that b!lttle for 
betterment of the condition of t~e wor~mg peo
pl~, that is, thosew~o work With their hands, 
who produce things With brawn sweat, must con .. 
tinne, yet at the. same time . there mu~t ~e no 
lessening of the. power and of the dignity of 

. cultivated minds of trained intellects . 

... 

fear. sometimes, that we are minimizing 
the value of brain power and brain produc
tion. It was brain power, as well as physical 
power that won the war. God knows I 
would not take one jot of credit from 
the brave American soldiers who smashed 
the German -line and kept on smashing it; nor 
from the French and English, who stood like a 
,,,'all against the German hordes for nearly four 
Yf'ar" betore our men got there in force, but we 
could not hav~ put our soldiers over the s~as 
had not inventive minds created the submanne 
~ars that told of the approach of those monsters 
of the' deep; and that designed the depth-bo~b. 
the "ashcan" as our sailors called them, which, 
vdth the aid 'of the listeners and airplanes, an
other American invention, practically put the s~b
marines out of business and enabled our ships 
and those of England to take thre~ hundred 
thousand American soldiers ov~rseas ev~ry 
month -something Germany regarded as an Im
possibie undertaking-and which our know-alls 
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here' at home said would not and c.ould not be 
d'one. 

Is there such a; tendency; to: minimize the im
portance of brain power? I believe there is. 
The. RaiIr~ad Administration may be taken as 
an IllustratIOn. When the Federal Government 
took oyer the lines of t.ransportation it dismissed' 
executIve officers and reduced salaries of attor
neys, managers and assistant managers to the 
extent of $17,000,000 annually. This was her
alded as a great saving. It then increased 
the P!ly of the men . who belonged to the 
operative class, .to the ext~nt of $700,000,000. 
In other words It cut seventeen millions of dol
lars off the brain end of the business and added 
seven hundred millions of dollars to' the brawn 
end to ge~ efficiency and economy in operation. 
If there IS anybody today who contends that 
government operation is an assured success I 
have not found him. 
. There is a defi~it this ~ar, in the first three 
!l10nths of operatlon.of $192,000,000. The total 
mcrease 10 wages smce the Government took 
over t.he roads is $1,000,000.000. The brawn end of 
the .ratlroad w~rk has g?tten that much more money 
whtle the bram end IS gettirig much less than 
before. I am not criticizing. The railroad men' 
may have been entitled to all they got. I don't 
know. I do know that the results have not been 
wh~t was prophes~ed and it is the result only to 
whIch I am referr1Og. I am contending that the 
business of the country can't. be run by brawn 
alone. I am c'ontending that the bigger our 
problems and the larger our financial institutions 
and our in?ustrial e!lterpri~es become. the greater 
need there IS for tramed mmds, for educated meri 
and w?men and. that men must be paid ~ccording 
to. theIr 'producmg power, whether they, produce 
With theIr hands or with. their minds. :. 

And, while I am a firm believer in 1abor or
ganizations. I am equally firm in the opinion 
that the lab~r 'org~~izat!ons ~iI1 have to change 
some of theIr pohcles If· theIr members are to 
rise to their. opportunities; if .their peo.ple are 
to progress. To allow no. one man to do more 
than another man; to limit the producing p'ower 
of the competent and skillful. man to the mini
mum production' of the incomoetent and the 
unskillful one, will never deve10p a race of 
people. Managers, superintendents, executive 
officers and owners can not come up out of or
ganizati'ons which support that policy. They 
will come from the outside. 

I hope I shall not be misunderstood. I re
joice that labor has come into its own. I re
joice that hours have been shortened and that 
wages have been raised several hundred per 
cent since the day when I carried a dinner pail 
that was none too full and toiled for ten' hours 
an~ s'ome times .longer, for one dollar a day, 
. which was the top wage at that time: . 

I rejoice that the representatives' of the great 
powers, inc1uding the President of these United 
States, when they sat down at ;Versailles to 
make a treaty of peace which we' hope will be 
lasting,gave to la,bor what I believe wili be a 
Magna Charta-what will p'rove to be an epoch
making document-where the nations pledged 
themselves to guarantee the rights of toilers 
everywhere. 

. What I ~m pleading for is a proper recogni
tIon of bram power, brain sweat of the muscles. 

What I want to protest against, too, is the 
tendency of some of those who claim the. right 
to speak for labor, in their papers and on the 
platform, to make c'onstant warfare on their em
ployers and on all others except those of their 
own organization. There is being developed 
too much hate, to much suspicion and too much 
a.ntagonism. There is entirelY too much denuncia- ~ 
tlOn and abuse of our Government, our laws, our' 
c0}1rts and the orderly processes through which 

. thiS COt1!ltry has made such wonderful progress 
and achIevements. Most of this is emanating 
fr?m countries where autocratic governments 
~hfled expressi(:>lls of discontent, but it is spread
mg among natIve-born . persons who pose as 
spokesmen for organized labor in certain com
munities. It is the same play, they are making, 
as has been. made by the demagogic politicians 
of the past few years. These lahor leaders are 
elected to their offices, just as the politicians 
were elected. to theirs,and sometimes th~ draw 
better salaries than the politicians received. 
Some of them have learned from the politicians 
that the way to popularize themselves_ with their 
people, those. who. chose them, is to stir up trou
ble .. , real or ,~magmary: to find some proposition 
which the' plutocrats," as they term the em-

. ployers, are supposed to be trying to put over on 
the workers. T.hen they go to the state legis
latures, hold conventions and pass resolutions 
!hreatening the mighty voting power of organ~ 
Ized labor to retire to private life the legislator' 
or the governor who dares opp'ose their will. In 
onr recent experience here in West Virginia 
they were not content with political' threats but 

. coupled them with threats of physical violence .. 
Those resolntions were duly signed and sealed 
with the seals of more· than twenty local lab'or 
organizations and sent to me and to the mem
bers of the legislatu're. 

Legislature had passed the Red Flag Bill,' 
making it unlawful for anybody to carry a red 
flag-, the emblem of ana.rchy, and to teach gov
ernmental doctrines subversive to those of 'our 
own Government. In other words we made it 
unlawful for anybody to try to overthrow this 
Government and set up another on its ruins. I 
asked the legislature to pass a Red Flag Bill be
cause there had been riots in New York, in 
Chicago, in San Fra.ncisco and in many other 
cities where anarchists were displayipg the red
flag of revolution. Our returning soldiers, men 
who had fought that this Government might be 
!naintained. broke up those meetings and in some 
mstances there was bloodshed. - I warit none of 
the red flag here and by the eternal we wilt not 
tolerate it. here in WestVit-ginia. But I want 
it t>revented not by force, but by law: 

And then I want the State to have the power 
to _ enforce its laws. I want boot-legging and 
iHidt . distilling stopped. I want the thickly set
tled rural sections, where there is no local mu
nicipal governments, proteded and the people to 
have some pe1ice protection, just as they have in 
the cities and towns. And' because we tried to 
get these things we were charged by a lot of 
people with trying to erganize some kind of 
brutal force of thug-s to mistreat the worket"s . 
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. Agitators went all through the mining sections 
and told the workers the wildest stories to 

'alarm and prej udice them in order to g~t their 
signatures to protests and petitions. Then these 
petitions were presented and the legislature duly 
warned of the visitation impending if it dared to 
pass a police bill.' 

It was a humiliating thing the way profes
'sional politicians and cowards cringed before this 
damor,but fortunately there was a bare major
ity in each house willing to stand up. Today 
there is not a citizen in West Virginia who be
lieves in organized government, who believes in 
law and order and who believes in the sanctity 
of the home, that does not realize that to have 
yielded to those threats would have been a ca
lamity. 

, . The men who were tricked into signing the 
"protests and going on record as opposed to those 

measures will, in due time, find that the laws 
were enacted for their benefit as well as for the 
benefit of others and if they are wise they will 
then direct their wrath against the men who so 
grossly deceived them. 

N ow, being a believer in organized labor, I 
am not opposed to a strike when absolutely ne
cessary for the 'betterment of conditions of the 
men who toil. The strike, however, is a dan
gerolls weapon. If overloaded it is liable to 
kick backward, and cripple those w'bo use it im
prudently. If the unions are wise they will treat 
it as the "gun behind the door," as a guarantee 

_of fair treatment, as an emergency weapon. 
Now what are these strikes for, that the work

ers were asked to vote all over the country? 
They 9-re strikes of protest against the con

viction of a man in the state court of Los Angeles, 
Cal. Some three or four years ago, long before 
we got into the great war, there was a prepared
ness parade in Los Angeles. Somebody set a 
suitcase of dynamite on the sidewalk,. with a 
dock attachment and it exploded as the parade 
passed and killed several people, wounded and 
maiming a lot more. Tom Mooney was con
victed of the crime and sentenced to be hanged. 
The governor of California commuted the sen
tence to life-imprisonment. Mooney is in the 

'penitentiary and the workingmen of the United 
States were asked to tie up all the industries 
here in \Vest Virginia and an over the country 
to force the courts of California or the gover
nor to release a man who was convicted by' a 

'jury of his fellow citizens yonder on. the Pacific 
Coast. 

Are' we going to overturn the conrts of this 
country, the tribunals where justice is meted out 
to the rich and poor alike, even if we know 
there has· been a miscarriage of justice in a sin
gle case? Are we going to decide the guilt or· 
innocence of a man. by a popular vote of those· 
who sympathize with the man convicted, who be
long to the same o·rder or organizati'on he be
longs to-by men who did not hear the evidence? 
. Young men and young women, too, we are 
trying to preserve, 'not only our Government in 
,form, but' we are likewise trying to preserve 
and protect American institutions and ideals. 
You may not know it, but it is nevertheless true 

"that already, in a 'dozen cities, reaching all the 
·way from Seattle, Wash., to Lawrence, Mass., 
,there have been open attempts to overthrow the 

established Government and institute Soviets 
molded after those of Russia. In .t.very instance 
these attempts have been headed and stimulated 
by men who are foreign-born. There are hun
dreds of papers and periodicals being published 
in this country openly advocating Bolshevism 
here in America. On my desk in Charleston, 
lie two copies of a large publication, called· the 
Liberator,· one of which contains on the front 
page the picture of Eugene Debbs, former can
didate for president on the Socialist ticket, now 
serving a term up here in your own state pen
itentiary, ·sent there by a Federal court, and with 

. that picture in his final message before going to 
the pen in which he declares that he is Bol
shevik from the top of his head to the sole of , 
his feet. 

Are' we going to exchange this govern.ment 
for some strange experiment in Socialism and 
Bolshevism? . Are we go.ing to allow its course 
to be interrupted and turned . aside by men who 
want to upset all that we and our fathers have 
achieved? The forces today that are aiming at 
those things are greater and stronger than you 
realize, by far, but. the' danger does, not lie in 
them so much as it lies in the crooked politi-, 
dans who will deal with anybody that can fur
nish votes. and with the political cowards who 
~l1'e willing to see your government subverted 
i £ they, can only hold on to public office. 

You young people are about to go out into the 
world,to become potent forces, in college, in in
dustries, in offices, or on the farms. My prayer 
is that you may take with you a splendid supply 
of virile Americanism and that you will have the 
('ourag'e to stand by it, defend it and fight for 
it if necessary. 

I thank you. 

Hearty applause greeted- the Governor 
, at many points as he made a strong con
clusion or clinched an Americanism which 

, appealed to the patriotism of his audience. 
As .he took his seat, the students, led by 

Jean Lowther, gave a'lively college yell. 

Boom-a-Iaca, 'Boom-a-Iaca 
Bow-wow-wow. 

Chic-a-Iaca, chic-a~laca, 
Chow-chow-chow., , 

BO'om -a -laca, chic-a-laca, 
Who are we-

Salem College. ' Don't you' see? 
Cornwell! Cornwell!! Cornwell!!!' 

A piano trio by Misses Randolph, Brand. 
and Smith preceded the president's annual 
statement, which was brief but compre
hensive. He spoke of the handicaps which 
the' college had unavoidably borne 'during 
the year, in spite 9f which a very successful 
year had beeen realized. 

He called to the platform the eight YQung 
ladies' who were to, receive diplomas in 
Standard Normal Department,' and -with 
well chosen words commended them for 
their diligence 'and bade them G~rry' with 
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. $etn. as they enter the professional world, 
-the spirit which their Alma Mater had 
sought to give them. 

" Glory to the Lord, the Hero 0,£ Heaven 
He whose wounds in his side are seven":" 
Glory th~t he gathers the heroes home, 
Out of the red fields, out of the foam-. To the four young ladies who were grant

ed the degree of A. B., he spoke feelingly of 
their responsibilities and wished them suc-
,'cess: in, the new fields of usefulness they 
were sure to enter. , .. 

All joined in singing the Alma Mater 
,s9ng, ,after which Rev. M. G. Stillman, of 
'La,st Creek, pronounced the benediction. 
, .• Degree of A. B. was granted to Misses 
Lotta Bond, Mary Ogden, Cerena Davis 
and Flora Robinson. ." . 

St~ndard Normal Diplomas ",'ere granted 
to. MIsses Erma Childers, Tella Davis, Ruby 
FIttro, Thelma. Ingram, Daisy J ett, Myrtle 
. Leaf, Garnett Van Horn and Mildred 
'Woofter.' . 

SOME .GOOD, THINGS HEARD AT 
COMMENCEMENT 

A SONG FOR HEROES ,', .. 
. CB·ead . by Rev. E." ]., Woofter at Memor~al 

Service) 

I 
A song for the heroes who saw the sign 
And took, their place.in the battleline; 
They were walls of granite and gates of brass; 

'. An~' they cried out to God, "They shall not 
, . pass!" 

And they hurled them back in a storm of cheers, 
.'And the sound will echo on over, the years. 

And a song for end, f9r the glorious end,' 
A.nd the soldiers marching up over the bend 
bf the broken toads in gallant France, . 
The homing heroes who to·ok the chance, 
'iVho looked 'on life, and with. even breath 
Faced the winds from the gulfs of death. 

. Their hearts' are running on over the graves-' 
Over the pattle-wrecks-over the waves-

. Over the scarred fields-over the foam-
On to America-on to home! 

II 
And ~ song for the 'others, the heroes slain 

..In Argonne Forest-in St. Gobain-
In the' flowery meadows of Picardy-
;In' Belgium-in Italy, . ' 
From brave Montello to the sea. 

,A song for the heroes gone on ahead' 
'To join the hosts of the marching dead
,A s'ong for the souls that could' lightly fling 
Sweet life away as a little thing --- . 
For the sake of the mighty need of earth 
The need of the ages' coming to birth. ' 

All p.raise for the daring God who gave / 
'HerOIC souls that could dare the grave. 
Praise for' the power he hlid on' youth 
To challenge disaster and die for, truth. 
What greater gift cat:l the High God give, 
Than the power to die' that the truth may live! 

. Gathers them out of the Everywhere 
In,to the Camp that is Over There! ' 

-Edwin }'1 ark ham. 

From an .oration- . 
. Yes, I know that the speech of a mere 

schoolboy will not build roads but I lay it 
dowt;t as the first law oJ any progress that 
a.ny I.mprove~ent must first have its incep
tIon In the mInds of the citizens 'within the 
'~orders of the area of progress. I would 
,hke to remind you that more than fifty years 
ago when there appeared upon the Ameri-
canI?l~tform public speakers advocating the 
prohIbItIon of the liquor traffic, almost every 
~an and woman was willing to . .look upon 
hIm as a hopeless crank declaring that he 
would talk his life away and make little 
progress toward his ideal. But the move-

'ment gathered momentum until it spread 
throughout the length and breadth of this 
nation; until we see the States almost run
ning over each other in a 'Scramble to ratify 
the 'prohibition amendment to the Constitu
tion. Just so, if we all have this ideal and 
~o o~t to spread the good roads propaganda 
It wIll become the burning desire of every 
citizen to live by the side of a good road. 

The school is for instruction and disci
pline. The church is for moral suasion and 
prayer. The home is for love and admoni
tion. The: hospital is .f~r mercy and help .. 
The shop IS for bargaInIng and ·~fairex
c~ange. ' The farm is for laborious faith in 
God, . b?~ g~od roads are for the prog~ess 
and CIVIlIzatIon of the world. . 

From an essay-
,To have an acquaintance with the, rare 

works of art is to know life at its best -both 
. in' the revelation of the past and the ideals 

of the future. Art was born with the race 
and though its first expressions were ex
. tr.emely crude they are the best records of 
the thoughts and habits of prehistoric man. 
Thro~ghout the ages of the past and. in the 
present time it has gone hand ,and hand with 
history. . . . . . 
, With the limitless heritage of natural 

beauty about us and the treasures of the 
:h~man interpretation of it, the world should 
b~ one gra~d panorama, of 'the harmonies of 
·form, color and. sound. But many ~re' the 
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human imperfections and limitati?ns tha,t 
break and blot and blur this conception. of an 
aesthetic ideal. So much of the gross, the 
ugly and the, primitive idea pervades .. the 

and body. It must ,give to these war
burdened creatures of Europe, the bea~ty 
of a new life. 

world today t~at few ,individu.als are born PRESENTATION OF CLASS KEY TO JUNIORS 

into artistic surroundIngs whtle countless Mr. President: It gives me great pleas-
numbers are never even given the privilege ure this morning to have the honor of p~e
of enjoying fresh air and sunshine and senting to you this key of knowledge whtch 

, cleanliness. . . .. we have possessed for the past ye~r.) 
Perhaps the most glaring evidence of a The colors in which this key }S/ bound 

deficient aesthetic sense that confronts us are the bands which have held us/ as a class 
is the careless and destructive habits of so so firmly together for these four long years. 
many people., It is not necessary to g? The color pink is a symbol of our steady, 
into some disreputable alley to find condl- onward appointed goal that leads to our 
tions that are a shame to any respectable motto, "Fortune Favors the Brave." It 
community. Civic pride is ~ practical ap- points to the rosy future. 
p!i~ation of artis~ic tendencies. If eve~y The green, the present leading color to 
cItizen had the. nght am01!nt of aesthettc the sister, white, "purity," belongs to us es
~ense an~ altruls~, sure~y It would be .reg- pecially and sigl}ifies a rivulet th~t has 
tstered In our ImmedIate surroundIngs. flowed steadily on to the goal of the ptnk. 
Why should conditions be tolerated that of-' We sincerely hope that you will use this' 
fend the eye and health of the commun- key to the best advantage and that it will 
• ? t tty. . . . . . .. unlock some hidden store as grea or even 

Modern practical educatIon IS glVl~g more greater than that which We have found, and 
attention to artistic development tn the at the end of your senior year when you 
children' but its results can not go far have earnestly and sincerely stored your 
in surroundings such as now exist. Men minds, unlocked the streams and reached 
and women must be aroused to the demands the fountain head of' knowledge, that you 
for a more artistic and beautiful ~orld i!l will pass it on to those who will follow you. 
which to' li'veand must set themselves to Mr. President, we beckon you to follow 

. the tas'k of making it so before the educa- us the Class of Nineteen, Hundred and 
'tionalefforts can r~.ally be felt. N:ineteen.' 

From an essay- . ' . 
, From foreign lands come vOtces tn 
anguish, louder today th.an .ever b~f?re. 
Some cry because they hye tn c?n?ttions 
which never knew the tender Chnstlanre-, 
ligion with the open d?or to larger under-, 
standing and opportunIty. Some cr~ be
cause in their ignorance th~y fightbhn?ly 
against their unfriendly enVIronment which 
is a very hot-bed of, dIsease. . . . 

The voices of which we are most con- , 
scious today are those of the war-ridd~n 
countries of Europe. They are greatly tn 
need of that kindly factor which makes for 
acompl~te life, for better adjustmen~. . 

So it seems that all of these weary vOices 
of the night" cry for education. An edu
cation which will make men more able to 
adjust themselves; an education which ~il1 
aid men when thrown out of work readtly 
tont themselves to another. It must p~o
vide a higher standard of fitness' and all?w 
each -child its birthright of a sGund mtnd 

.From an ,essay-
Without the most rugged and unco'mpro

misin'g character there can be no success 
which will bring pride to a man's friends or 
admiration to his family or satisfaction to 
himself. 'I do not mean to say, that a trian 
of questionable character can not .m~e 
money. He may make millions ~nd bve t!l, 
a palace· in time of peace he may explott 
the poor' for profit and in time of war he 
may exploit the suppl~es of the arm:y and 
the nation to enrich himself. ,That IS not 
success. A man of good, character would 
do neither. A man may build and .keep' 
everything in the w?r1d and be a fallure. 
He may lose everything but honor and be a 
success. 

"There is no unbelief. ' 
'Whoever plants a leaf beneath the sod,' 
And waits to see it push away the 'clod, 

He'trusts in God." , 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK ·1 

REV. HENRY N. JORDAN, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Contributing Editor 

INTEMPERANCE 
REV. GERALD D. HARGIS 

Christian Endeavor Topic tor Sabbath Da7, 
July 19, 1919 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Spirit-filled, not wine-filled (Eph. 5: 
' 18; Luke I: 15) , 
Monday-Drink and God's service (Lev. 10: S-I1) 

. Tuesday-Drink and rulers (Isa.28: 1-8) 
Wednesday-Drink and boasting (I Kings 20: 

• 1-21) 
T~ursday-A sober nation (Deut. 29: 1-6) 
FrIday-For the sake of others (R'om. 15: 1-4) 
SabblW:h Day-Topic, Intemperance (Eph. ,6: 

, 10-20) , , 

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS 

, This is one of our 'misdirected topics
one ,that means so much one lesson is 
scarc~ly enough pr'operly to discuss it. 
. Intemperance-in drinking of al<;oholic 
bqu~rs, yes,-but also intemperance in ev
ery phase of living life today. Our great 
d~nger is intemperance in every department 
of goyernment and home life. The great
ness of the hour calls for our immediately 
stampil}g out every intemperate part of our 
rotttineof livirig, and take the great model 
of living-left by the Master of men
wh,ich is so vividly pictured early in the fif
teenth century by the Italian author of "The 
Long Life" or "The Art of Living Long," 
when he says "temperance" in all things 
~akes for lengthened days, and happy ex
Istence. 

OUR NATURES 

Our nature is human nature and that 
nature has brought us face to face with an 
early death and questionable happiness in 
many, many cases because we are weakly 
intemperate. " 

Our motto should be then-temperance in 
all things-:-eating, drinking, sleeping, habits 
of pleasure, temperate in all of life. But 
you say, "I never eat too much." Not one 
of 'us has failed in experiencing the after 
effects of overeating. When the saloon 
faced us in every city the curse of drink 
was eating at our very vitals. There we 
needed not temperance alone but total ab
stinence. Temperance in daily habit$ di-

r~cts th~ life into channels of a better, hap- . 
pIer eXIstence and brings "the truth of the 
adage: "Early to bed, 'eatly to rise-makes ,'. 
,a man healthy, wealthy and wise." 

TO BE THOUGHT ABOUT 

Isn't the Christian 'Endeavor as an or
ganization a hero in the fight? : In 1911 

,we said, "~ Saloonless "Nation by 1920," 
a~d we ~ee l.t over a year early. _ Shouldn't 
vl~tor~ InspIre us to gre.ater things yet for ' 
HIS ]\1ngdom? ' The fight isn't over yet. 
Our battle1ine is well 'intrenched, and' we 
see not the organized foe before us-only 
the fragInents of a scattered army. Let's 
stay organized to crush to the uttermost all 
fruits of the drink' traffic-lawlessness, an
archy and crime. 

Organized effort is becoming greater and 
greater against drink. Statesmen, busi-.' 
ne~s men, doctors, owners and controllers . 
of, factories and great manufacturing inter
ests, and scientists are lining themselves in 
varied ways against this great curse. 

For a drinking man to get legitimate enl
ployment is almost impossible. Factories 
don't want him, 'business men don't _ want 
hinl, no business' with standards of effici
ency wants a man' made less efficient by 
drink. ' • 

From our national saloonless propaganda 
has spread a :world-wide desir'e to crush the 
manufa~ture and sale of liquor. 

IIaven't we forgotten something-' what 
about tobacco? Do we need temperance in' 
that? N o-emphatically no; we need or
ganized effort against this curse-:-second 
only to drink. We Christian Endeavorers, 
to hold our standards lligh, must organize 

. ourselves against this' blight that is sapping 
the vitality of our ma~ood and woman
hood today. This great war ha,s increased " 
the use of the cigarette in an astonishing 
way. Army and navy alike has been a 
breeding place for cig~rette fiends. ' 
, During the epidemic of, the "flu" phy-' 

sicians reported numberless cases of deaths ' 
froth "flu" because of weakened conditions 

. of the patient under treatment. The 'cig
arette contains a deadly poison that under-

, lnines the health, weakens' the mind, and the 
gradual emaciation of the physical person 
causes death prematurely. , '_. 

THE RESULT 

'What of a life wasted-through intem
perance? , What of a life ill spent and a 

j 
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. weakened, diseased,. offspring' to suffer 
th~ough another generation for the sins of 
its father and continue the degeneration 
instead of elevation? Our interests are not 
for one generation but for eternity. 
: "I am not much of a' mathematician," 
said the cigarette, "but.I can add to a man's 
nervotls troubles, I can subtract from his 
'physical energy, I can multiply his aches 
. and pain~, "{ can divide his mental powers, 
I can take iriterest fronf11is work and I 
can discount the chances of his success." 

Therefore, "Watch and pray that ye en
ter not into temptation." 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
". WA.NTS A.T ONCE .. 

Fifty' young women between eighteen and 
thirty-five years of age to take a six-months' 
course in Hydrotherapy with practical ex
perience in the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium. 

Requirements: Good character; 'physically 
able to work; at leas.t a grammar school edu
cation. 

Permanent positions guaranteed to those 
who prove a success. 

Those interested in this course of training 
are requested to make application to the Bat
tle Creek Sanitarium, c/o the Nurses' Training 
School 'Office, Battle Creek, Mich. 

• 

SUGGESTIONS 

METHODS 
~ IDEAS 

FOR 

c. E. WORK 
A booklet of 16 pages published by Riv

erside (Cal.)· C. E. Society especially for 
the use of Seventh Day Baptist C. E. so
cieties-but good for ANY society. Every 
page has "liye" matter in it that YOU can 
use in YOUR society. Price 10 cents per 
copy, postpaid-' but worth a dollar. Order 
from 

Mary G. Brown, Secretary, 
161 E. Date Street, Riverside, California 

The, edition is limited-order at once. 
3-31-t£ 

THE SABBAni RECORDER. 

Theodore L. Gardiner. D. D~. Editor 
Luclu. P. Burch. Bualneaa Manager 

Entered as 'second-class matter at Plainfield. 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'Z.OO 
Per copy ....••..••• ~ •..••••••••••••••••• '. • • .06 

Papel"S to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 60 cents addittonal, on account 
of postage'. , . " . 

All subscriptlons will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewe.d. 

Subscription will be discontlnued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabba.th Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on reguest. 

Sabbath Sch'ool. Lesson IV-July 26, 1919 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. Acts 2: 42, 46, . 47; Phil: 

.- 4: 10-20 
Golden Text.-"I£ we walk -in the light, as he 

is in the light, we have fellowship with an<?ther." 
I John 1: 7· 

DAILY READINGS 

July 2O-John 1'7: I-II. One with Christ 
July 21-Phil. 4: 10-20. Christian fellowship 
July 22-Psa., 133. Dwelling together in unity 
July 23-Acts I I: 27-30. Ministering to the 

brethren' 
July 24-Philemon 8-20, Slave and brother be-

loved . 
July 2s-Gal. 6: 1-10. Forbearance and helpful-

. ness . 
July 26-1 John 3: 13-24. Love in deed arid truth' 

,(For Lesson Notes see Helpin!J, Jiand) 

"The Spirit and the bride say, Come. 
And let him that heareili. say, Come. And 
let him that is athirst come. And whoso
ever u.1ill

J 
let him take of the water of life 

freely." 

RECORDER WANT . ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list .. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

W ANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder" 
Plainfield. N. J. 12-17-tI 

W,ANTED-At once, two or three capable. ex
perienced preferred, young men to work on 
up:'to-date, completely-equipped dairy stock 
farm. Fine chance for staunch Seventh Da.y 
Baptist young men. Good pay .. Sabbath 
privileges. Farm one-half. mile 'from city 
limits. Write immediately. M. W. Wlentworth, 
The Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich. 5-5-tf. 

l ..... 

ALFRED UN1·VER.:SITY 
" ... ~ 

Buildings and equipjnent; -$4QO,0!)0. 
Endowments over :ti400,OOO ." :', . 
Meets ,standardiz~ti6ri requ!i"en'lents for.' College Gradu

. ate s ProfesslOJ}al Certificate, transferable to other 
States.- .... ' 

CO)J~ses' in ~iberal Arts, 'Science, P~i1osophYIEngirQ.eer-
109, ARrlClllture, Home EconomIcs, MUS1C Ait. 

Freshman .C'lsses, 1915, .the 'largest.' ever enr.ohed., . 
Flfteen N e'\: '{ ork State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. . . . . . ' 
Expenses moderate;· . .' 
Fif~~ free sc~ola.rshjps: f!ll" wort~y applicants. 
TUltlon free 10 Engmeermg, . Agriculture, Home Econom-

ics and Art courses. " . 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application., , . 

BOOTHE ,C.o.LW.:aL~. P'" VIS. President 
ALFRED. N. Y. ... 

. milton ~olltgt 
A college of liber~l training' 'for' young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Hachelor 
ui Arts. , ., . 

Well-balanced requ,ired .courses in Freshm~n and ~,()pho· 
more years. Many. elechve courses. Speclal advailYlges 
for the study of, the English language and literature, 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences. " .. . . .. . . .. 

The School ot' Music ha~ cou~ses in pianoforte,' violin, 
viol~. vioJonc~llo, voc~l. ~usi,c, voice culture, harmony, 
muslcal kmdergarten, etc. ' ..,. 

Classes' in Elocution amI Physical Culture for men 
and women. .'{ , , , . .., , 

Board in' clubs or private families at reason~ble rates. 
For fur~het information ",d~ressthe ... ' ; . . 

1(,". ,0. C. Daland. D. D~.'P't.'dtnt 
:,' Milton, Rock County, wh. ., 

CI1.e· FOUkt Sebool " 
"1 FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. , 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

. Address Jor further information, Fred I. Babcock, 
'Fpuke, Ark. 

J •• 1 ... 

AMERICAN SABBATH. TRACT SO'CIETY' 
Publ,.hlng Bouae 

R~ports, Booklets, Periodicals. 
. Publishers. and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder Press Plainfield, N. J. 

THE'SABBATH VISITOR '. 
t< Published weekly, under tp.e auspices o(,th.1! Sab~ath 
;:,chool. Board"'Tby the AmerIcan Sabbath Tract· Society, 

OOM'.:E~'~~TO SALEM! 
Nestled away in the q·tiiet hills ~f \yest Virginia, far 

from the hum and hustle of the big Clty, Salem quietly 
says to all. young people who wish' a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come 1" 
Salem's FAC~LTY i~ composed of earnest, harg, 

. ,,:orkmg\ efficlent teachers, who have~th-
er<:d t~elr learnm~ ana culture from the leading umver
slttes of the Umted States, among them being Yale 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil: 
ton. 
Salem's COL1;.EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod-

. ern 10 style and equlpment-are u~·t()o 
date in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peoo 

. pl~'s Chri~tian 'Associations,Lyceums, Glee Clubs a wen 
stocked hbrary, lecture and reading rooms. Expenses 
are moderate. . 
~Salem OFFERS:' three courses -()f study-Collece 

. Normal. and Acad~mic; besides, well selected 
_courses 10 Art, Mus~c, Expressl.qn. and Commercial work. 
The .Normal course lS deslgned' to meet our State Board 

. requuements. Many of our gradvates are considered 
among .the most proficient. in t~e teach~ng profession', 
Academlc graduates have lIttle difficulty 10 passing col-
leg~ entrance requirements anywhere. I. , 

Saiem BE~IEVES i1~, athletics' conducted on _ ~'\ ' 
basls of educattonand 1ll0deration." . We en:.,/':· 

. courage and. ,foster the ':spirit . of true sportsmanship. A .. - . 
new gymnasium 'was, bUllt in 1915. . '. 

We invite correspondence. Write today for details ':': 
and catalogue: - . .: ': ,,/., 
PRESIDENT, CHARLES R. CLARK, ·'M~,:A., Pd. D. 

Box UK," Salem, West Virginia. ' 

". . , PI~iD~eld, N •. ~ •. ' :,. 
---. . t -. " " 

WILLIAM 'MAXSON; STILLMAN . 
, .. ! COUNSELLOR.A"{:UW . 

.: .' '. I ", Supreme Coutt .. C.ommissioner, etc. 

.' : .. :,. . . -J\.,fred,N. Y ... 

A
' LFRE,1? . ~HEO~OGICA~-,S-E-M-I-N-:'A-R-Y----

. '<:;a~~logu~ sent upon· request" <: 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY· 
'., . Catalogue se-nt, upon req_uest . t 

Address~' Alfred Theolbgi~al Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
. In paper, postpaid, 25centsj in cloth" 50 cents. 

. ., Address, ~lfred Thjeologi'cjll Seminary. , 

BENJAMlIN .. F. LANGWORTHY·, . " "; , 
.' ATTORNEy,,.ND COONSELi:OR'AT.!.AW ' . 

II40 First Nat'l Bank ,Building. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS. 

at Plamfield,- J."i. J. . ; 
S' I' TERMS .; . 

lng e coples, per year ...........•.•.......... 60 cents 

Go.pel :Tractll-' A· Ser.f~s ot, :Tel1 Gospel Tracts, 
el~ht pages each,' prmted in attractive 
fOI m. A sample package, free on request. 

.' 25 cen ts a hundred. '. . 
Th~ Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptl.ts__A neat 

11tt~e booklet with cover, twenty,-four 
pages, illustrated. . Just the informatlpn 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 26 ceriia 

T . . en or more coples, per year, at ... ~ ... ; ........ 50 cents 
.~mmuni~ations should be addressed to The Sabbath 

V".ntor, Plamfield, .'N. J. . ' per dozen. ' . !.- - ~. 

HELPING HA~D IN BIBLE SCHOOLWORK. Bnptl.m-.. Twelve page bo~klet, with emboss'ed 
. . ' . cover. A brief study' of the topic of Bap-

. A qua.rterly, contammg carefully prepared helps on' the . tism, with a valuable Bibliography. ' By 
Internahona! Lessons. Conducted by. the S.abb~th ScJlO.ol: ,.'. Rev:. Arthur; E .Main, D. D. Price 26 cents· 
Board. Prlce 25 cents a copy per year; 7, cents 'a per' dozen. • . . 
qUAardtderr'ess' "'ommunl'catl'ons to . ." Flrst'Da.,.. of the Week In the- New Te ... ----t-

l' The American Sabbath,'.. B P' ~ W C -.--~ Tract Society Plainfield, N J . y rO"'r~ .. · • Whitford, D. D. A clear and • . . . scho,~arIY treatment of the 1iJngl1shtr.ansla-

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
-"', DAY;BAPTIST' SJ\BBATH SCHOOLS 

A qUlJrterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 
Internation~~" . Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sabbath SchOQ! . Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
eral Conference'; . 

Price. I 5 cents per ... year~.S- c.ents·per quarter. -
S~nd·, subscriptions to·, The ·Amer.ican .,sabbaU,- T1"act-

SocNty. Plainfield, N. J. . . 

'., tion ; d.nd the" original' . Greek of the ·ex
pres$ion..,l "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages; nne paper, embossed cover. Price, 
25 cents per dozen. . 

Sabbath Llterature-Sample.coples of tracts on 
various pha.ses of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of five 
cents in stalnPs for postage, to any ad-
dress. . .. ': .. ''' ___ '." ~ , ... .'. ".;'. ,,-,. ,-C',-" ••.• -~~. ' .••.••• , ...:.,~ •• 

AMERICAN':'SABBATB l 'J.1BXOI'::SOmBTY· . 
Pl .... eldt Ne.w JeNe7 
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